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STATE OF MAINE

Referendum Question to be Voted Upon
November 9, 1931
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying an
official list of questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen ballot,
FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
EDGAR C. SMITH, Secretary of State.
T hos^in favor of the following referendum question will place a cross
(X) ___ square marked “Yes” devoted to the question; those opposed
will place
cross (X) in the opposite square, marked “No.”

LIST OF QUESTIONS
REFERENDUM QUESTION
YES

NO

SHALL AN ACT ENTITLED “AN ACT RELATING TO THE ADMINIS
TRATION OF THE STATE,” BECOME A LAW?
Those in favor of this act becoming a law will place a cross (X) in the
square marked “Yes.” Those opposed to the act becoming a law will place
a cross (X) in the square marked “No.”
W’ritten petitions signed in the aggregate by not less than ten thousand
electors, addressed to the Governor, were filed in the office of the Secre
tary of State within ninety days a fte r the adjournm ent of the regular ses
sion of the eighty-fifth legislature, respectfully requesting that the above
entitled Act be referred to the people of the State to be voted upon in the
manner described in the Constitution of the State of Maine. The Gov
ernor, by proclamation dated July 3, 1931, declared said Act suspended
and fixed Monday, the ninth day of November, A. D. 1931, as the date
upon which the same should be referred to the people.
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T he N ight H aw ks

SPRUCE HEAD
C om m unity H all

Are Appearing At

Watts Hall, Thomaston
FRIDAY EVG., NOV. 6
The Band That Is Different
Eight Pieces
1 3 3 - lt

SU PPE R A N D
M asquerade Ball
South Thomaston Grange
Hall
THURS. NIGHT, NOV. 5

SATURDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 7
Smalley’s Orchestra
Square and Round Dances
Dances Start at 8 O'clock Standard
76-Th-tf

A U C T IO N S A L E
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
at FRANK GARDNER’S

St. George Road. Thomaston
Steamed Clams Served
133-lt
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Subscriptions 13.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HI8TORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
___
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. ~
“

A ttorney G eneral Says T h at

THREE CENTS A COPY

THOUGHTS TURN TO ROCKLAND

Several weeks ago this paper pubth ic h
ThiS paper'? SatUrday St° ry °f
' Santiag°
the Spanish-American
the Tribune. These papers consolidated plece J °f Ma.ine legislation Which Q
birthday was supple- war.
March 17. 1887.
i seemed
to make
it necessary
for after
bal- men ted by the uassociated
1 y
now he's lookine forward to winter
-----------------------------------------Hot
counters
to sign
each vote
press de- , da™
7nh^ * T
e
g^s ^ h
an election.
>spatch from Tewksbury, Mass., which autumn, and where, until two years
•••
City Clerk E. R. Keene took the sounded a personal note which is ago he played golf with an elderly
Failure Is more frequently from
matter up with the Secretary of
gentleman who also had something
* 7»nn.1O
l n enf 7 yw t Ha,n Want °f * State? whose "reply, p u b lish ^ 7 / thte herewith repeated.
of a career, John D. Rockefeller.
♦
ap tai. Daniel Webster.
♦ paper, confirmed the idea.
An acknowledgment of birthday
A great man, Rockefeller, General
But now a different construction congratulations came from Gen. Ames reflected, as he told of their
has been placed on the law. An As
contests on the links.
ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL
sociated Press despatch from the
“I usually beat him and he’d never
{of
this
city.
State House says:
bet with me,” the general confided
Holds An All Night Session At Cam
"Thanks for your kind greet
"Attorney General Robinson, in
with a laugh. “I’d often say to him.
den Church, With Satisfactory Re response to an inquiry from R. B.
in'!,” the message said: “I find
T il bet you a nickel on this one,’ but
sult
Douglass, Whitefield town clerk, has
he'd never take me up.”
the older I grow the more in
.
, .
written that in “my personal opin- j
Slight of frame and mild of man
clined I am to think of my child
An ecclesiastic council of the Lin- 1jon” packages of election ballots, not
ner. with onlv a flashing eye and
hood home. Rockland. May you
coin Association of Congregational individual ballots, should be stamped
crispness of speech to mark him as
and yours flourish to your hearts’ the soldier. Gen. Ames at 96 is still
Churches was held in the parish i by the person counting them.
Douglass had asked whether each
content. Your cousin,
enjoying life, with his books, his pa
house of the Congregational Church
pers. his motor trips and frequent
Adelbert Ames."
at Camden Tuesday night, with Rev. individual ballot should be stamped
• « «.«
by the counter or If the stamp should
motion picture shows. And, with it
E. D. Hardin of Bath acting as mod be on the packages of ballots.
! The
Tlie hand-writing of the letter. all. he retains his interest in military
erator. Ministers and delegates were
"Robinson gave hts personal opin- \ _«... «■
. ,
affairs and follows closely the for
ion because, he said, ‘it is outside B Jceful- fIrm and clear' conveys not tunes of West Point. He was deeply
present from 10 churches.
The council was called for the pur the scope of the duties of this office the Ieast suggestion that the author grieved bv the accident which cost
pose of advising as to certain to rule officially on the point.’
of it was celebrating the 96th anni- the life of a cadet injured in the
methods of procedure in the Cam
Armv-Yale football game a week ago.
“The statutes say ‘stamped on the versary of his birth
den Church. The session lasted well ballots counted.’ This object is litBut he believes the world has seen
. . . .
into the night, with deliberations erally secured by stamping each
~
. ' ' '
,
J its last great war and he doesn’t
harmonious and a satisfactory result package of ballots counted, his let
antom troops (so the associated' agree that a large armed force is
being arrived at.
press story begins i marched in review essential to national security,
ter concluded.”
on Prospect Hill today as Adelbert1
armies and navies are no
Quite a number of persons • have
Ames, last surviving general of th e ' -ori?er needed,” he said, "and the
PA R K T H E A T R E
noted the comparatively small crop
money might better be spent for
Civil War, observed his 96th birthday. something
of house flies this season. This nota
else.
Tom Keene, dare-devil cowboy, and
Tlie oldest living graduate of West
tion should not be construed as an
There's no question In his mind as
expression of regret.
President his fiery horse Flash, make their Point, General Ames looked back to who was America's greatest soldier,
debut in a screen western feature upon a life crammed full of action Gen. Grant!
Hoover is probably to blame.
called "Sundown Trail,” romance of
"A great soldier and a fine gentle
the open range, which comes Friday and from a memory rich in anec man." he comments. "But." with a
dote, told of famous men and famous chuckle, “no musician. Whenever be
and Saturday.
Keene, a reckless rider who isn't battles th at shaped his country's des heard music he invariably remarked.
afraid of anything with four feet, left tiny.
‘I know just two tunes. One is
He recalled days at West Point Yankee Doodle and the other isn’t.' ”
the range a few years ago to go to
New York and succeed as an actor. with Robert E. Lee among his teach
He's keenly interested in public
6354 PARK STREET
From Broadway, he came to Holly ers: the first battle of Bull Run, affairs, particularly prohibition. He
where
he
stopped
a
southern
bullet
wood
and
motion
pictures.
The
PROFESSIONAL
believes in prohibition himself but he
screen has given him a chance to re with his thigh and won the congres wonders if it may not be an obstacle
Radio Repairmen
turn to his first loves, riding, roping sional medal of honor for his valor; to national harmony.
AU sets repaired and reconditioned
and roundup, as RKO Pathe was stormy days of reconstruction as gov
“One thing is sure," he says, “if
24 hour service on all repair jobs. quick to seize the opportunity to sign ernor of Mississippi and as its repre It's right it will remain; if it isn't, it
him as the star of their western pic sentative in the United States Senate will go."
Call Phones 854 or 987-X tures. Keene is supported by a with such giants as Colfax and
The recipe for his long and active
For Prompt, Satisfactory Radio strong cast, with Marion Shilling as j Cameron and Blaine: and, finally, of
life? Peace of mind and adherence
Service
his leading woman.—adv.
his return to the battlefield as a to the motto. “Tell the truth and
111-tf
brigadier general of volunteers at shame the devil
£

ROCKLAND
R A D IO HOSPITAL

ARM ISTICE BALL

Smalley’s Orchestra

TEMPLE HALL
A R M I S T I C E N IG H T , N O V . 11
Music By KIRKPATRICK’S ORCHESTRA
SPECIAL FAVOR DANCES

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post
132-133

Schools closed last week Wednes
day noon that the teachers might at
tend State convention in Portland.
A Halloween entertainment will be
I given at the Grange hall this Thurs
day evening for benefit of the prii mary and grammar schools.
Several neighbors and friends
| spent the evening a t Mts. Leila
Turner's Saturday in honor of Irvin
. Turner's birthday anniversary. Cards
and a general good time were eifI joyed. Refreshments including a
handsome birthday cake were served
I by the hostess.

MOTORISTS, HEED THIS!
Secretary of State Smith said
Tuesday he would advise Maine au
tomobile owners who may have to
drive out of the State during Janu
ary and February in 1932 to get 1932
registrations for their automobiles
and not trust to the two months

What! N o
Spray-Shield
T u b es?

FIVE M O N TH S

Insist upon Spray-Shield
Tubes. But how can you?
Y ou get them only in
the new Majesties.

FREE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
ON ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING IF PU RC H A SED BEFORE NOV. 2 5
1931 CHEVROLET SPECIAL SEDAN— D riven less than 3 0 0 0 m iles, turned in a s a d e 
p osit on a n ew car for sp rin g d elivery.
Ma|estic Ellswood

1931 CHEVROLET COACH— Rich m aroon in color and in perfect m echanical con d i
tion; 5 5 0 0 m iles.
1931 FORD TU D O R — B lack paint, lo o k s an d runs lik e n ew . Just a little o v er 9 0 0 0
m iles.

Alowboy of early English design. Equipped
with Majeotie superheterodyne chassis of
monitor construction, using Spray-Shield
and Pentode tubes,"Modulated''circuit, tone
control and Grand Opera
Speaker. Completewithtabes

Q ^fiieStic
Suptrktlerodym ( 1

R A D IO

3 S e n s a t io n a l

1 9 3 0 CHEVROLET COACHES, 2— B oth in splendid condition, m echanically and a p 
p earan ce.
1 9 2 9 CHEVROLET LA N D EA U — G ood tires and p ain t, upholstery clea n , m otor in sp len 
did condition.
I

/

'

.

'

1 9 2 9 CHEVROLET COUPE— Grey p ain t, n ice condition; w ill m ake som eon e a n ice busi
n ess car.

Im p r o v e m e n ts !
Spray-Shield Tubes— new!
T w in - Power Detection —
new ! The "Modulated” Cir
cu it—new! And all three are
exclusive Majestic features.
Com e in — hear the greatest
performer o f all time; get
acquainted with the biggest
value in all radio history.

E ight

great

M ODELS FR O M
$ 4 4 . 5 0 to $ 2 0 0

S even W onderful B argain s Priced T o Sell, and Sold W ith Our 0 . K . That C ounts.

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
6 8 9 M AIN STREET

I ssu e

V olum e 86.................. N um ber 133

A COUNTY ARMISTICE DAY

Packages, Not Individual Gen. Adelbert Ames, Celebrating His 96th Birthday, Winslow-Holbrook Square To Be Rededicated— Parade
and Football Game Among the Features
Ballots To Be Stamped
Recalls the Days of His Boyhood

B U R K ETTV ILL E

Music by
Supper 5.30 to 7.00. Price 35c
MENU:
Potato Salad
Cabbage Salad
Baked Beans
Hot Rolls
Pickles
Pies
Doughnuts
Cakes
Coffee
Tea
132-133

Rockland, M aine, Thursday, N ovem ber 5, 1931

G azette

T uesda y

A sm all down payment puts
a Super Majestic in your
hom e. Liberal tim e pay
ments. No advance in prices.

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
Authorized Dealer For Majestic
Products
585 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE
133-134

Also on display at
Studley Furniture Co.

grace granted in Maine for 1931
registrations.
Authorities in other States may
cause considerable delay to Maine
motorists they see driving cars in
January or February, 1932, with 1931
registrations, before proof could be
obtained that the practice was privi
leged in Maine, he said.
His department has notified every
State of Maine's two-months grace
but Secretary Smith does not believe
every local and county officer in
those states will be informed of
Maine’s action.
Registrations for 1932 will be ready
for general distribution Dec. I, 1931.

The Armistice Day celebration in
this city, participated in by all of the
Knox County Legion Posts, is not
only going to be a very interesting
affair but will probably be made the
basis of an annual county Armistice
Day event.
The Legionnaires are to meet a t the
headquarters of Winslow-Holbrook
Post on Limerock street at 12.30 p. m..
and there a parade will be organized
with Major Ralph W. Brown as chief
marshal. In the procession, in addition to the American Legion Posts
will be the Civil War and Spanish
War Veterans, Police and Fire de
partments, Boy Scouts, Rockland
Battery of Coast Artillery and a de
tachment from the Coast G uard cut
ter Kickapoo, providing the govern
ment is willing to delay the Kickapoo's sailing date a few hours.
The Camden and Rockport bands

have accepted an invitation to take
part in the parade, and the Rock
land Band also has an «vitation.
It goes without saying that the Wins
low-Holbrook Drum Corps will be in
line.
A salute from the big guns of the
Coast Artillery Corps will be fired at
Community Park where the parade is
to finally disband.
The procession after leaving Legion
hall will march to Winslow-Holbrook
Square, junction of Main and Park
streets, where that memorial will be
rededicated. The exercises will in
1elude an address by Rev. George H.
Welch, pastor of the Universalist
Church.
The football game between Rock
land High and Bar Harbor High,
commencing a t 2 o’clock, has been
incorporated into the day's festivities,
the proceeds to be added to the fund
for the unemployed.

AW AY TO BUSY STA R T
Tw o Civil Trials Held and Three Criminal Cases Dis

posed Of— Grand Jury Reports Today
The new grand jury reported Tues- ( team or the ordering of the goods,
day morning and proceeded to elect The jury was out about forty minutes
Alfred P. Gray of Warren forem an, and returned a verdict for the plainand Thomas Chisholm as clerk. It tiff in the full amount sued for,
went immediately into session and $104.66. Perry for plaintiff. Dwinal
has many matters to consider.' for defendants.
County Attorney Otis was right on j .
---------------the job and presented three reAN EXCHANGE PROGRAM
spondents who pleaded guilty. These ,
------cases were disposed of as follows: Ethelbert Nevln Club of SanfordRalph Brown of Glencove. illegal
Springvale To Entertain Rubinpossession, two months in Jail and
stein Members
$200 fine and costs; Charles Grotton
of Rockland, illegal transportation,
Many music lovers will aval
three months in jail and a fine of themselves of the opportunity to
$300 and costs, with six months addi
tional if the fine and costs are not have a real treat by attending the
paid; John Lannigan of Rockland, meeting of the Rubinstein Club Fri
illegal transportation, case filed upon day afternoon when an exchange
payment of costs amounting to $12.46. program will be given by the Ethel
Grotton made an impassioned plea bert Nevin Club of Sanford-Spring
vale, presenting the Richmond Glee
for another chance.
• *• *
Club and Miss Elaine Blouin so
The traverse juries reported Wed prano, State winner of the Atwood
nesday morning which was a dav Kent audition contest. The Rubin
earlier than has been the custom. stein Club will be represented by
There are 49 cases now assigned for Miss Edna Gregory, pianist, a gradu
trials or hearings but many of these ate of the Faelton Pianoforte School
will be settled out of court. The term j ° f,
t y! ^ ' „and
will probably run for eight or 10 days. St. C. Morgan, mezzo-contralto. The
Owing to the fact that Monday is program will be given in the Univer
election day and Wednesday is a holi salist vestry at 3 p. m„ a fee of 35
day. Judge Fisher announced th a t he cents to be charged non-members of
would adjourn court Saturday of this the club, and these numbers will be
week and would not open until presented:
Thursday morning of the following Chorus—The Miller’s Wooing .............
....................................... Eaton Fanning
week.
Richmond Glee Club

Judge Fisher has the appearance of
being a kindly man and one who
would temper justice with mercy. He
DAILY A U C TIO N S
holds no brief for those who break
prohibition law, however, and
Eastern F urn itu re W ill Start the
made tlie statement in open court
Spectacular Selling Event that he had never put a "liquor seller”
on probation. When assigning cases
Today
he remarked that Friday the 13th
would not be a good day to sta rt the
A new departure in merchandizing trial of a case.
♦♦*•
will be taken by the Eastern Furni
An interesting and amusing inci
ture Co. today at 2 o’clock when it
will open a series of auction sales. dent took place on Tuesday morn
ing. A man was in court for not pay
Two will be held daily, 2 to 5 and 7.30 ing the alimony due to take care of
to 9.30 until further notice.
his wife and children. He pleaded
James A. Cahners, proprietor of the that he was a lobster fisherman and
big furniture concern and John that fishing had been very bad. Tlie
Bailey, manager of the local store, judge said, “Reach in your pocket
unite in calling this the most thrill and take out what money you have."
ing sales event in the city's history. The man did so. "How much is it?”
The huge stock will be thrown into asked the judge. "Twenty-nine dol
the auction "without reserve or limit lars," replied the man “Give your
—our entire stock of the finest fur wife $25.” said the judge, “four dol
niture, rugs, art objects etc. in this lars will get you home." The monev
section, to be closed out to the bare was handed over and the case dis
walls” to quote from the advertise posed of for the time being.
• *• •
ment appearing on the back page of
this paper.
Divorce libels filed In Cumberland
The store will be open for an hour County Superior Court include two of
before the auction today to allow pa Knox County interest
trons to select the pieces they desire,
Helen K. DeVinney, Portland, vs.
and bidding will start promptly. Donald S. DeVinny, Rockland, m ar
These two auctions daily will con ried in Portland, Nov. 8, 1930. Libel
tinue until the entire stock is gone.
lant asks that her maiden name,
The Eastern Furniture Co. oper Helen K Korkege. be restored.
ates the large store at 283 Main
Alma S. Tracey of Bolsters Mills vs.
street, formerly V. F. Studley Inc., Walter P. Tracey. Thomaston, m ar
and carries a very large stock of fine ried in Conway. N. H„ Oct. 11. 1893.
furniture, rugs, living room, bedroom,
The new entries this term are quite
dining room suites, kitchen furniture voluminous, numbering
108, as
etc. The auctions will be run by a against a general average of about 75.
famous firm of auctioneers, C. Law The list of assigned cases for this
rence Cook Co. No merchandise will term is also a formidable one. num
be sold at private sale. The regular bering 37. There are 12 cases on the
Eastern staff of salesmen will coop unassigned list. Allowing for the usual
erate with the Cook organization in shrinkage it would seem to promise
the big sales event. Remember, it quite a lengthy civil term.
starts today and continues until the
The case of Edward K. Gould and
last piece is sold 2 to 5 and 7.30 to 9.30 Charles T. Smalley, administrators of
p. m. daily.—adv.
the estate of Norris Hager vs. Myrtle
E. Russell was the first case to be
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
heard, and was presented to the first
iury. Walter Jov. foreman. Wednes
Knox Pomona Grange will meet day morning. This was an action to
with Evening Star Grange Saturday recover certain assets claimed by the
The program: Song service: welcome, administrators of the estate and held
Hollis Weaver; response, Walter by Mrs. Russell under claim of gift
Ayer; recitation, Doris Overlock; and contract. There was but one
song with banjo, Inez Cunningham; witness, and then, after much discus
speaker, Mrs. Maud Clark Gav; song. sion the matter was settled without
Frances Howes: paper. Blanche going to the jury. Gould and Smal
Johnston;
question—Along what ley for plaintiffs. Tirrell. McCann
lines can we make our homes more and Miles for defendant.
beautiful, more comfortable and more
The next case which was heard bv
inviting?
Discussed by Adel’a the second jurv. Herbert Kenniston,
Veazie. Maud Gay, followed by oth foreman, was The James Bailey Co.
ers. Dinner served by host Grange.
v... John Taylor. John Tewksbury and
Albert H. Parsons contracting under
MAINE KENNEL SHOW
the name of Camden Baseball team.
This was an action to recover the
Maine Kennel Club’s dog show price of certain athletic goods sold
takes place Saturday at the Exposi to the Camden baseball team, in the
tion Building. Portland, the list of nature of bats, balls and uniforms,
prizes and trophies being the longest bought in 1926 and 1927. The de
on record for a Maine show. One fendants disclaimed anv official con
of the largest of the cups has been nection with the baseball team. John
presented by Rt. Rev. John Gregory Taylor admitted ordering some goods
Murray. D. D., Bishop of Portland, and asserted that thev had been natd
and will be given to the final winner for. John Tewksbury admitted that
in the children’s classes, to be held he had acted as treasurer and had
permanently this year
Governor paid some of the bills but disclaim»d
and Mrs. Wm. Tudor Gardiner will any personal liability Albert P ar
be present,
sons denied any connection with the

Soloists, Marian Smith. Blanche Poulin
Soprano—Pace. Pace, from “La Forza
del Destino’’ .................................. Verdi
Velna Wadsworth
Plano—Habenera ......................... Cassado
Valse ............................. Moszkowski
Miss Gregorv
Chorus—Gondollerl ...... Ethelbert Nevln
Buona Notte ........ Ethelbert Nevin
Glee Club
Contralto—Sunset ............. Dudley Buck
Miss Poulin
Duet—The Still Lagoon .................. Logl
Miss Wadsworth. Miss Ruby Low
Mezzo-contralto—When Mother Sings
....................................................... Clokey
In the Luxembourg Gardens .............
.................................. Kathleen Manning
The Little Tavern ................. Vanderllp
(Words by Edna St. Vincent Millay)
Mrs. Morgan
Chorus—The Beautiful Blue Danube....
....................................... Strauss-Spicker
Glee Club
Solos, Clarissa Harrison. Jeannie
Butland
8oprano—Sulcldlo from “La Glaconda”
................................................ Ponchlello
Miss Blouin
Trio—When Daylight Dies ....................
....................................... Cuthbert Harris
Allison Nickerson, Jeannie Butland
Ruby Low
Accompanists. Miss Florence 8mlth and
Mrs. Faith G. Berry

The Richmond Glee Club, organ
ized and directed by Mme. Cora
Richmond, who has won marked
success in vocal instruction, is com
posed of: Sopranos—Marian Smith,
Clarissa Harrison, Josephine Lord,
Agnes McAvoy, Allison Nickerson,
Marian Ogden and Velna Wadsworth; second sopranos, Elaine
Blouin, Jeannie Butland, Irene
Reeves and Ruby Low; altos, Ruth
Emery, Annie Gowen, Annie Mur
dock and Blanche Poulin. Members
of the executive board and artiste are
to have 1 o’clock luncheon at Mrs.
Luda Mitchell’s.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
ODE ON A GRECIAN URN
Thou still unravlshed bride of quiet
ness.
Thou foster-child of silence and slow
time.
Sylvan historian, who canst thus express
A flowery tale more sweetly than our
rhym e:
What leaf-fringed legend haunts about
thy shape
Of deltieR or mortals, or of both.
In Tempe or the dales of Arcady?
What men or gods are these? What
maidens loath?
What mad pursuit? What struggle to
escape?
What pipes and timbrels? What
wild ecstasy?
Heard melodies are sweet, but those u n 
heard
Are sweeter; therefore, ye soft pipes,
play on;
Not to the sensual ear, but. more en
deared.
Pipe to the spirit ditties of no tone;
Fair youth, beneath the trees, thou
canst not leave
Thy song, nor ever can those trees be
bare;
Bold Lover, never, never canst thou
kiss.
Though winning near the goal—yet, do ♦
not grieve:
She cannot fade, though thou hast
not thy bliss.
Forever wilt thou love, and she be
fair!
Ah. happy, happy boughs! th at cannot
shed
Your leaves, nor ever bid the Spring
adieu;
And. happy melodist, unwearied.
Forever piping songs forever new;
More happy love! more happy, happy
love!
Forever warm and still to be enjoyed.
Forever panting, and forever young;
All breathing human passion far above.
That leaves a heart high-sorrowful
and cloyed.
A burning forehead, and a parching
tongue
—Jo h n Keats (1796-1821).
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Annual roll call of Maiden Cliff

Rockland, Me.. Nov. 5. 1931. , Rebekah Lodge Nov. 11, at 7.30. EnPersonally appeared Franx S. Lyddle, i tertainment and refreshments,
who on oath declare th a t he Is Press
Miss Helen Whitehouse has re
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
a id th at of the Issue of th is paper of turned from Brewer where she was
Nov. 3. 1931. there was printed a total of the guest of Misses Marjorie and
6174 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Mary Swett.
Notary Public.

Chester Hansen has returned from
I will instruct thee and teach thee a hunting trip at Caribou and re
in the way which thou shalt go; I sumed his position as clerk in F. L.
will guide thee with mine eye.— ■Kennedy^ store
Mrs. W. C. Howe will entertain the
Psalms 32:8.
Elm S treet Reading Club next week.
Miss Emma Alden of Boston is
VOTE FOR THE CODE BILL
spending a few days in Camden.
------! Members of the Friday Auction
Monday the voters of Maine are to j club will be entertained*'Saturday
decide whether the State shall place I night by their husbands at a duck
itself in alignment with modern busi dinner a t Wadsworth Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Wadsworth
ness practices by the adoption of the and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilbur
Code Bill. What the bill is and what motored Wednesday to Caribou
it means in the conserving of tne where they wall be guests of Mark
Wadsworth.
people's money has been pretty
Oscar K night of Boston is in town
thoroughly presented to th e readers , called by th e death of Miss Carrie
of this paper. It is hardly to be Follansbee.
expected that all the details of so I Tbe
Class wiP. oljser' e
,
.
’ ?uest night Friday of this -week,
comprehensive a financial measure ( covered dish supper at 6.30 and each
should encounter complete under- I member is requested to contribute
standing upon the part of the average hearty food for two. Sweet food has
citizen (the writer confesses his own j al™ dy 5ohn " t o r and daughter
limitations in the connection) but Mrs. Betty Brown are in North Readthere are a few points th a t should ing, Mass., called by the illness of
enable all of us conscientiously to I
Dlayter's father, C. F. Brooks.
. __ ., .
. ..
j Miss Hazel Chandler has resumed
favor the bills adoption. It puts mto her position a t the Camden Public
concrete form a policy recommended ’ Library after a vacation of two
by several of Maine's Governors in i wee^sreppnt
Tt was prepared u.
harlotte her
Decrow
of Belfast
recent rears
years. It
bj i u Miss
the C
guest
brother
Elmer
citizens of high financial ability, | Decrow.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Fuller of Union
patriotism and integrity, after ex
haustive study of the entire field to street are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a daughter, Oct. 29.
which it is addressed; was submitted
• • • •
by a committee made up of able men;
Miss Carrie Follansbee
was thoroughly discussed in the legis
Miss Carrie Follansbee. 78, died at
lature and there adopted by the aston-1 her borne on Mountain street late
ishingly overwhelming vote of 24 to 3 T^^sd3^ afternoon. She was born
it,
o „ .
,
1in Camden, daughter of George and
in the Senate and 116 to 24 in the i Marion (Howard) Follansbee, and
House, a majority vote of five to one., bad always resided here and was a
Let us quote from that keen student devoted atten d an t of the First Conof nnhiiz- nffoito
gregational Church. She leaves two
, .
’ Artbur G. Staples, sisters Mrs. Oscar Knight of Boston
nis conclusion following a lengthy ' and Miss Marion Follansbee of Melanalysis of the measure.
rose. Mass. Funeral services will be
T h u s urns tho
' held Friday at 2 o'clock from the
c o n e y . , ,he
ln OJ T ^ . 3 S ? S 3 ' S « ^ B W f c
s s r ; ,
X o , 's
“
in its present shape by
^Luther*’'CnlickUr8Tt
Dr.
1c^by many of our ablest
orfviee
.„ „ i, — .. ■
it hue had
w-S.C"
it has had "publicity"
doubt.
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th e director I
____________
"-S passage~
Rearrangem ent sale of voile and
i^„^ppr?ve<i marquisette curtains Friday and Satmen whose; urday; li pair given free. Come in
" —7! u ru a y ; -2 p a ir g iv e n ir e v . v u m e u
cases' That and see assortment. Fuller-Cobb
no one can navis.
navis—dUY.___________
adv

DRESSES

U N A B LE TO R E N E W

Worth up to $7.50
Here is one of our
wonder values, a
good assortment of
Silk Dresses. All
new in style and
material; worth up to $7.50. Selling
now at $3.37; 2 for $6.00.

W E

M U S T

G O

Worth up to $25.00

L E A S E

All are fur trim
med, all are silk
lined and inter
lined; it is a great
value at $25.00.

-corns Masses^
-

EVERYTHING M UST BE SOLD
TO THE BARE W ALLS

00

Selling now at $17.00

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD^U BARE WALLS

YES, WE ARE GOING
OUT OF BUSINESS

' ■' ....................H i s ; ®

SPORT A N D DRESS COATS

OF D U S I /Y E S S

OUT

;

ASSORTM ENT IS LARG E
BUY N O W AND S A V E

-

P rices N o w on C oats, D r e s s e s and A c c e s s o r ie s A gain R e d u c e d !
COATS W ORTH

You will never buy coats
like these at this price before
the end of the season. All
are silk lined and inter
lined, beautiful fur collars
and cuffs; newest mate52
rials as Boucle and Center Crepe, everywhere
$34.50. Our price now $21.00.
ALL SILK FULL FASH
IONED S1.00

HOSE,

SILK DRESSES W O R T H up to $ 1 2 .5 0

FU R COAT SPECIAL

U P TO $ 3 4 .5 0

J|

S even Fur C oats, sizes

Here are Silk Dresses that
have not been in our store
over two weeks; newest
styles, latest shades, beauti
ful materials, real quality;
$12.50 Dresses.
We are now selling at $7.77
Two for $15.00

to 3 8 only. T hey sold
up to $ 1 2 5 .0 0 . W hile

I

w e have them a t .........

I SILK RAYON, Regular
and Extra Sizes, Real

i BLOOM ERS, 4 9 c

67c |

TO CLEAN UP
ALL S1.98

SMOCKS, $ 1 .0 0 i

$1.98

77

BLO U SES $ 1 .0 0

W hy W ait? Buy Now a t E nd of Season P ric e s —You’ll Enjoy 3 M onths E x tra W e a r
O u r W indow s A re B locked — B ut D oors W ide O p en — A S tore o f V alues

CUTLER COOK CO

KEEP YOUR
EYES ON
. •. !>:. ui, 1

. 5 4 © M A IN ST

ROCKLAND

W E ARE
DO IN G THINGS
■■M BHUHM M i

■ B E iE a B B IB K W I im iB IC I

[iriiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiinuiliiiiliinin

and Leland Hawkin of Thom aston.! in white silk, her bouquet of white
C. A. Hilt and A. W. Hathorne leave chrysanthemums. Miss Hilt also wore
James N. Kellogg returned to his on a trip there tonight.
white silk and carried yellow chrys? e, thoroughly agree with
Great reduction sale of wall paper
home in Cambridge Monday after
w E. Dornan of Union has been anthemums.
Little Miss Barbara
2 ? ,’
1097
? ? V' Baxter
is still on a t C. M. Blake's Wall Paper
spending the weekend here.
doing work in the cemetery for sev- Robinson the ring-bearer was dressed
— J — of boardsJ and
1. . , trustees
0 reducewould
the store —adv.
i32-!34 [ Ex-Senator Obadiah Gardner Favors Code Bill From
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hilt have eral different parties.
; in pink. Mrs. Grant is the daughter
number
moved into their new home.
Mrs. Adrian H. Kinney and daugh- ' of Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Kinney. She
All Makes of Radios
tend toward greater efficiency (Gov.
Standpoint Of the Taxpayer
Stein Skoglund spent a few days ter Corinne of Lisbon Falls have re- was graduated from St. George High
D E E R ISLE
Baxter! and that “there must be
..............q
1last week with his father.
turned home after passing a few School in 1930, has attended the sum- i A ny Tim e
A nyW here
more centralization of authority and, Capt. W alter E. Scott, W alter Scott
' "~ ‘
Mrs. A. C. Hocking and children days with Capt. and Mrs. A. H. mer sessions of Gorham Normal
responsiblity, if the citizens are"to be! Jr - and F rank D. McVeigh were on
School, and at present is teaching in
The Fort Fairfield Review, strongly of the State from being increased two Arnold and Erdlne are visiting Mrs. Thomas.
well served.” In that we also agree ' a business trip to East Orland FriKinney-Grant
the Wheeler Bay School. Mr. G r a n t,
in favor of the Administrative Code, million dollars annually. It will cur- i Hocking’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
with Mr. Coolidge. Chief Justice day
tail the increase of the tax rate ,,>Barter, Wollaston.
A very pretty -edling took place 1is the son of Mrs. Lottie G rant of
Hughes. ex-Gov. Smith of New York
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dalzell and urges everybody to vote for it next which
is rising by leaps and bounds; ! Mrs. Henry Ewell is spending a Oct. 28 when Mi s Ina Kinney and Rockland and is employed at the
and with the legislative bodies of daughter Marjorie of Prenchboro Monday, and in a symposium pub with the present expenditures equal- ; few days with her mother Mrs. Elsie Clyde G ran t were united in marriage Whitehead
Coast Guard Station,
L. C. B U SSELL
more than half of the States in j are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence lishes the views of Obadiah Gardner, ling nearly $40.00 per capita, the. Thomas while Mr. Ewell is on a gun- by Rev. F. W. Ba; ton. the single ring The couple left for Portland im m edi-1
America.
Howard.
TFL. THOMASTON 57-12
bonded debt equal to $30.00 per uing trip ln the big woods. Others service being used. They were at- ately after the wedding. Besides the I
And the case is stronger in Maine Miss Anna McVeigh entertained at "for many years one of the ablest capita, and the taxpayers now paying from this place there are J. C. Rob- tended bv Mir- Marie Hilt and Capt. Immediate families only a few friends
128-tf
than even that. The Governor and a Halloween party at her home Sat- masters of the State Grange, former near a million dollars interest money, inson, Julian Hawkin, A. C. Hocking, E. M. Mills. The bride was gowned i were present.
*
Council have now a fictional and im- urday evening. Games were played ly United States Senator, and a very as now.
~
1—
■
practical authority which can not be and refreshments appropriate to the prominent, level-headed and useful
13.
It
will
prevent
a
trust
fund
com
exerted except amid turmoil. We season were served.
+•>♦ <•
Maine citizen.” Senator Gardner ex mitted to the State being spent and
seek a delegated authority, similar to
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Lufkin are
❖
unaccounted
for
as
a
t
present,
when
plains
his
position
in
the
appended
th a t which as Gov. Brewster said! home from a motor trip through
we
find
that
about
one
third
of
the
letter:
“exists in all of the most successful Maine.
.
**♦•
$1,500,000 entrusted to the State has
business institutions in th e land,” j Ralph Lufkin of Rockland is visitYou ask for my reasons for favor been dissipated and unaccounted for,
where by retaining a more practical: ing relatives and friends in town,
centralization in the hands of the' The Sunset Church Aid held a ing the ratification of the Code Bill. on which, however the taxpayers 1
+❖ ♦ •> 4 * . j .5
1. So far as it affects the official have to continue to pay interest.
Governor and Council, we may con-! supper in the M.W.B. library last
•5»
14 I would favor the Code bill if
centrate departmental authority a n d . Thursday evening. In spite of the conduct of the State’s business, that
centralize the work of almost Innu- heavy rain the affair was well patro- is, the departments th at come under for no other reason-than the manner
merable boards and trustees in a few. nized and the sum of $25 realized.
the bill, it places the method of con in which its opponents came into exI
I
through its organization, u p
who shall be directly responsible to a
A party of hunters from Sunset duct on a sound business basis, in the ^s^eI?ce'
to th at time the whole measure was
central head—as now.
and Deer Isle arrived home Satur same manner th at all successful pri considered as a non-partisan ecoThis creates no autocracy—it cre day night with two deer which they vate business is conducted. .
t
1
ates a business administration, and secured a t Portage.
2. It places the conduct and ex nomic question; no politics, no partyspirit
was
manifested
by
any
one
in
makes a system of administration like
Mrs. Arvilla D. Lufkin is spending penditures of the S tate’s activities,
th a t of the “most successful business the winter with her son Frank G. directly upon the Governor and any of the mass meetings held in
institutions in the land.”
Council, where it belongs. It in r.o various sections of the State, nor in
Lufkin.
1
the consideratibn of the bill by the
If ever a measure was presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell and Mr. way yields the sovereign power of the Legislature.
people,
to
hold
the
Governor
and
the people with a stronger backing and Mrs. Frank D. McVeigh spent
• *« •
Council, directly accountable and re
than the Code Bill commands, we two days last week in Bangor.
The first evidence of partisanship
sponsible to place the responsibility
have no knowledge of it. We hope
where it can be located and held ac- came when a prominent Republican
SEA R SM O N T
countable to the people for the man- politician began button-holing memevery reader of this paper honored
Four of the teachers of the village
in which those responsible have bers of the legislature in an automowith a ballot goes to the polls on school attended the convention in ner
performed their duty.
bile (ark) on the streets of Augusta,
Monday and deposits it with his mark Portland last week.
3. It makes the Governor and and urging them to vote against the
Mrs. George E. Pendexter, son Council responsible to the people for bill, before it was up for action.
of approval in the YES square.
Again, every person mentioned as
Judson, nephew Lawrence Pendexter the character of men selected as the
and great-grandson Junior Pendex heads of departments, and for the forming the organization to invoke
THRIFT SHOP VOLUNTEERS
ter of Mapleton were weekend guests manner in which they discharge the the Referendum was and is a Repubimportant duty of their respective lican politician. All of their selected
Volunteers are needed to sew, for of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Day. Mrs. departments.
J speakers, to address Granges, are Rethe T hrift Shop, to make up a group Pendexter told the correspondent
4. It makes the head of each de- publicans, and on Its face is a politito meet every two weeks to work in that potatoes were selling in that partment directly responsible for the cal move within his own party to
conjunction with the church group, town for 40 cents per barrel.
The annual inspection of Rose economical and efficient conduct of prevent Governor Gardiner from acOur Dresses, Hats, Coats th a t are on sale are
this part of the activity to start the
the entire business of the different complishing the great public service
the season's newest.
week of Nov. 12. Anyone volunteer wood Chapter, O.E.S., was held in subdivisions of the department over which he has presented to the people
ing for this service is asked to call Masonic hall, Oct. 29, conducted by which he presides.
of
Maine
for
their
own
good
and
w-el
Miss Gertrude Smith, chairman, Gladys R. Walker of Auburn, dis
5. It will eliminate the vast fare—from receiving the great honor
BECAUSE
847-J. The shop has the name of a trict deputy grand matron. In spite aftiount of duplication and waste that which he is justly entitled to by a
worthy woman who is trying to make of the heavy rain there were 21 visit now exists in the conduct of the great public service.
Fashionable women and misses know they
it possible to send her son to college ors representing five chapters, and State's business.
The opponents of the Code are not
can find MORE STYLE . . . MORE REAL
next year, and as an aid in the under a good attendance of local members.
so
much
concerned
about
what
it
will
taking she is selling Christmas cards. Following the ceremonies of th e eve
VALUE for less money th an any other place
cost, or save, the people of Maine, as
6. It will prevent the expenditure they are whether it will prevent them
The shop is cooperating with her bv ning supper was served in the din
in town if you consider FASHION and
of thousands of dollars of the public from getting some of it.
taking orders for these cards.—A ing room.
QUALITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ames Williams money in printing bills th a t are of no , If the people of the State fail to
worker will be at The T hrift Shop
Tuesday and Friday mornings at 10 of Chestnut Hill, Mass., are At their value to any one except the printer. ; ratify the bill Nov. 9, they will pay
7. It in
makes
an j deariy for their own M to'clock to receive any articles sent in. home, Hardscrabble, for a few weeks. auditor
fact, the
and State
relievesAuditor
that offlBECAUSE
Changes an d repairs are to be made
on their house very soon, by W. G cer of being, as now, both a receiver
BAD HIGHWAY HOLE
Regardless of price all materials are PreWoods.
of public money and a disburser of
i
Shrunk and ONE-OF-A-KIND Style.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Charles Andrews same. It also requires that officer
A hole in the highway a t the top
of Springbrook hill, was responsible have sold their farm here and moved to publish a complete account of the
last night for several accidents and a to Rockport. Friends regret their receipts and disbursements, of all j
CO ATS
near ’raaedv. Contact with the sharp leaving town as they have been of public money during the fiscal year,
three months after the close 1
edges cut the right hand tires on great assistance in all the secret so within
Made of Soft, Rough Nubby Woolen Top
the year. It destroys the present
Mrs Earl*- McIntosh's car, which, cieties an d social circles, and- will of
heavy with luxurious furs as low as $24.50.
practice of not publishing the reports
out of control, crashed through the also be missed as neighbors.
Mrs.
H.
Price
of
Woodside,
L.
I.,
until two years after the close of the
! tght hand side and
year, and a new term has been inau writes: “A year ago I weighed 190
fetched up against two trees. Mrs.
HO PE
HATS
gurated before the people can learn lbs. I started to take Kruschen and
Mtlntozl-. and her companion, Mrs.
Miss Estelle Bartlett was guest of the condition of the affairs of the
now
I
weigh
126
and
never
felt
bet
A
table full of Fall's Newest Hats, $1.00.
Nell.* R> d were uninjured, thanks friends in Rockland a few days last State.
ter in my life and what's more, I
to tri-- .‘art that Mrs. McIntosh man week.
8. It makes
the
Governor
much
Better Hats made by Gage and other well
.
... . look more like 20 years old than the ;
aged to keen the car from overturn
The S tate road leading from Cam
accountable and responsible to mother of two children, one 19 and
known manufacturers to sell for cost and less.
ing Tli> accident was witnessed by den to Hope Corner is being resur more
the electorate for his management {he other 18 Every one of my friends
Ralph F Nutt of Rockland whose faced.
of the State’s affairs than ever before, say
marve]ous the way j reduced.'
own car blew out a rear tire in pass
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thurlow and by having a direct authority to superTq lQse
wi{h g
u k e a half
DRESSES
ing ov r the defective road. The children Clarence and Ruth were riSX ! ^ , d^
e± ± t beln8he,d teaspoonful of Kruschen in a glass
front of Mrs. McIntosh’s car was guests of the Martin family in Lin responsible for its conduct.
For all occasions as low as $5.95, $8.95, $12.95.
quite badlv damaged.
colnville Sunday.
9. The Auditor is entirely inde of hot water before breakfast every
A rack full of odds and ends, broken sizes;
Hope Farm Bureau will hold its pendent of the Governor and Coun morning—don't miss a morning—an
not subiect to \h e irVorSere o/de'- 85 cent bottle lasts 4 w eeks-get it at
Some last season dresses th a t sold up to
next meeting in True’s hall Nov. 12, ciV‘U
HELP SALVATION ARMY
pendent X
them fo r° ^ e po°sitton David L. McCarty’s or any drug store
the subject, “Main Dishes and Left
$1G.5O. , All one price, $3.95.
m America- I f n° t joyfully satisfied
Only $820 of the $2000 needed has Overs." Mrs. Florence Allen and he holds
10. It will absolutely prevent any 1after the first bottle money back.
Sale will last until further notice.
been subscribed on the annual Salva Mrs. Agnes Eugley will be the host
tion Army appeal. There are still esses and Miss Lawrence in charge future Governor from rebuilding any 1—----------------------------------------public building, at a cost of over i
many who have not been heard from of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merrifield and $400,000, by stopping the waste and j
who usually send their checks direct
to the treasurer. Homer E. Robinson son Vernard returned Sunday from leaks, in the several departments for
and no doubt will do so this year. A several davs’ stay with Mr. and Mrs. a period of two years, as it has been
WITH THE HAT SHOP
claimed in the not remote past.
tag day is planned for Saturday for Alfred Fletcher in Vassalboro.
373 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
11.
It
will
save
the
taxpayers
of
Riley
Simmons.
Albert
Whipple
those who could not make larger gifts
the
State
many
thousands
of
dollars.
and others who would like to give a and Mrs. Goldie Brown were callers
little more toward raising the needed Sunday on Mrs. Emma Simmons in It will stop in large measure the ex
penditures of over $30,000,000. an
J
a r ount. The Salvation Army will be Lincolnville.
ca ltd upon more than ever during Mrs. George Thomas and children nually.—will stop the increase of over
x
th e r c ”t few months and if it has M argaret and John of Camden spent $5,000,000 each year of those expendi- i
.*4»$4»>4<4-4-4-4-»$4-4»j->4-4-4»>‘>*34->‘t-t:-:-4->4.^4-5-t44-y4»$ • . •:-4 -:-:-:-:-t44":-4-l-4-4-»»l-4-4-:-4">4-4-:-44-4-t4"t-!-4-4-4-:-4-4-44:-4"t4-4-4-^4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4»:-4-4»:t
funds is well fitted to do the work a few days last week with her par- I tures.
GENUINE HONEYS TAR COMPOUND
^
1
^
-------------------------------------------_
ents Mr. and Mrs. Christian Grassow.
12- I t will prevent the bonded debt ]
peculiar to its own organization.

ST. GEORGE

GIVES FOURTEEN REASONS

RADIO SERVICE

S p arton R adios

7 7 ie

Fashion Shop
— with —

i

The Hat Shop

IF EVER A SALE WAS WORTH

ATTENDING— THIS IS IT!
BECAUSE

This Woman Lost
6 4 Pounds of Fat

i

THE FASHION SHOP

ifM11
t-604-H.M

t
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Mrs. Carrie Waltz has a rose bush j Miss Helen Bird has entered the
with two blossoms and a number of employ of the H at Shop,
buds.
|
_____
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Harold Dean and Burnell Simpson
J. P. Burgess and son Richard have of The Highlands are on a hunting
Nov. 3—Knox County Superior Court
convenes.
gone to the North woods for a week’s trip at Nickatous.
Nov. 3—BPW bridge at The Thorndike hunting.
Grill.
Nov. 3—Maud Andrews Lincoln, reader,'
auspices Methebesec Club at Unlversa-I Miss R uth Crouse has re tu rn e d 1 W. H. Anderson and Gerald Mclist vestry.
from a week’s vacation in Boston I Phee are on a hunting trip at MeNov. 3—Pine Tree Outboard Club’s get- I and has resumed her duties in the gantic Lake w ith Portland friends.
together at Pitcher’s Pond.
Nov. 5—Tyler School bridge at The box office a t Park Theatre.
Thorndike Grill.
E. B. Ingraham is having his a n 
Nov. 6—Rubinstein Club meeting with ■
exchange program by Ethelbert Nevin i Capt. Conary, who suffered an ill nual vacation from Knowlton’s Mar
turn at The Keag is now at the home ket. Somewhere the guns are bark
Club of Sanford-Springvale.
%Nov. 7—Knox Pomona meets with of his sister, corner of Brewster and ing.
Evening Star Grange, Washington.
Nov. 9—Special election to vote upon Maverick streets, attended by Dr.
administrative code bill.
Armstrong.
Thomas M. McLaughlin, formerly
Nov. 9 — Parent-Teacher Association I
meeting.
•
Maine C entral station agent here;
A high-board fence is being erect underwent a n emergency operation
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day ball in Temple ed around the Warren street school in Bangor yesterday. It was success
hall.
H |
Nov. 12—Cafeteria supper, Congrega grounds on the eastern and western ful, and h e is reported as resting
sides. Clarence Simmons has charge comfortably.
tional Church.
Nov. 13-14 — Rockport — High School of the work.
Carnival, at Town hall.
Nov. 18—Democratic mayoralty caucus, i
The November meeting of the
The room a t The Brook formerly
Nov. 19—Democratic ward caucuses.
Nov. 19—Republican mayoralty caucus. used as a Street Railway waiting sta Men’s Bible Class of the Littlefield
Nov. 20—Republican ward caucuses.
tion, and later for a short time by Memorial Church will be held with
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day.
The T h rift Shop, is now used by pa Stanley Gregory, 471 Main street to
Dec. 2—Methodist Ladles’ Aid fair.
Dec. 2—Thomaston—Annual fair of trons of th e Camden, Rockland and night at 7.30, w ith Rev. H. A. Welch
Methodist Ladies' Aid.
as speaker.
Dec. 4-5 — Camden — Meguntlcook Thomaston bus lines.

TA LK OF THE TOW N

Grange fair.
Dec. 7—City election.
Dec 9 — Rockport — Christmas sale
Methodist Ladles’ Aid.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

The $1,148 bid submitted by the
Rinaldi Tile Co., Inc., of Cambridge,
Mass., has been accepted by the
Treasury Department for repairs
WEATHER
and improvements to the Rockland
Another fine sunny morning, 40 postofifce. Work began this morn
degrees cool a t 8 o’clock with west ing.
wind and cloudless sky, barometer
Justice William H. Fisher, who is
high with good prospects for contin
ued fair weather. Nov. 5 has been presiding over the November term
celebrated by our English cousins of Superior Court, is a guest a t The
ever since the timely discovery of the Thorndike meantime, accompanied
Gunpowder Plot in 1605 saved King by Mrs. Fisher. Court Stenographer
James and his Parliament from de Edward P. Richardson is also a t The
struction, and on Guy Fawkes Day Thorndike.
the figure of the chief conspirator is
burned in effigy in a celebration
Henry J. Clukey went today to
somewhat on the lines of our Hal Richmond where, among other
loween.
duties, he will manage a skating
rink this winter. He was accompanied
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter by Mrs. Clukey, but his daughter,
holds a stated convocation a t 7.30 Miss Vada Clukey, who is clerk in
the tax collector's office, will remain
tonight.
at home.
Col. P. S. Philbrick will be in South
Paris tonight to attend a Sons of Vet
The W.C.T.U. will meet on Friday
erans installation.
with forenoon and afternoon ses
sions a t the Baptist vestry. Morn
The Star Pinspotters defeated ing sessions will open at 10.30. Other
Mayo’s Four Horsemen last night unions in the county are invited and
1028 to 1027.
will participate in the program. All
will take their own luncheon. Tea
At the Tyler building there is re and coffee will be served by Rock
gret over the loss of six pupils, "who land Union. The subject is “Peace."
have moved elsewhere.
Motoring from the Perry wharf
The Census Bureau says there are onto Main street yesterday forenoon
77,803 radio sets in Maine. It doesn’t Ralph B. Loring was seized with sud
specify the number of squealers.
den faintness and his car proceed
ing diagonally across the street
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Long- bumped forcibly into two Pontiac
worth recently closed Shore Acres at coupes owned bv Putnam & Ranlett,
Lincolnville Beach and have gone to which were parked there. Sensing
Portland for the winter.
the situation Capt. Holt leaped into
the Loring car and shut off the en
The Republicans will hold their gine. but not until the unoccupied
mayoralty caucus in the City Council cars had been pushed down the street
chambers Thursday night Nov. 19, at 92 paces. One of the Pontiacs had
7.30 o'clock and will hold their ward broken glass on the left side and the
caucuses Friday night Nov. 20.
left front mudguard was damaged.
The other Pontiac suffered damages
L. M. Carroll has been re-elected to its trunk, trunk carrier and one
president of the Maine State Fair headlight.
The damages to the
Association. “Jimmy" Butler is suc Loring car related to the radiator,
ceeded as secretary by Harold S. both front mudguards and bumper.
Mr. Loring rallied quickly from his
White, but was re-elected trustee.
attack and suffered only a severe
Bird Branch International Sun shaking up.
shine Society announces th a t a meet
sale of wall paper
ing will be. held each Monday after is stilleatonreduction
a t C. M. Blake's Wall Paper
noon a t the room, 447 Main street
132-134
until further notice. There is always Store.—adv.
work.
The Armistice Ball, the annual big
dance event staged by Winslow-Hol
Rearrangement sale of voile and brook Post, A. L„ will be held Armis
marquisette curtains Friday and Sat- tice Night in Temple hall with Kirk's
urday; ',4 pair given free. Come in . music and special favor dances.
and see assortment. Fuller-Cobb-1 Tickets may be obtained from any
Davis—adv.
Legion member.
132*135

E. J. Davis, who is proprietor of
a hotel at Island Falls, was in the city
on business Tuesday, and indicating
his intention of devoting as much
time as possible in this city during
the winter. T he condition of the po
tato industry is interfering with
Aroostook County’s usual prosperity.
History is repeating itself at Spruce
Head where E. T. Haskell is quarry
ing a sheet of granite on which he
began work some 25 years ago, just
before the industry began to wane.
The block of stone is in the BodwellAllard quarry, and material from it
is being taken on trucks to The ’Keag,
there to be cu t for the new bridge.
Mr. Haskell finds the work as inter
esting as h e did a quarter century
ago when h e was serving as foreman
for the Bodwell Granite Co.
The Parent-Teacher Association
will meet Monday evening at the
High School auditorium at 7.30. The
speaker is to be Miss Lou Buker, pri
mary supervisor in the Augusta
schools. She is intensely interested
in the work of the Parent-Teacher
Association an d is certain to bring
a real message of practical worth.
A program drawn from the grades
is also being prepared.

PO R K R O A ST,

BREAD AND BUTTER

PICKLES,

2 jars 31c

FRESH HAMS,

lb

15c

PEANUT BUTTER KISSES, 2 lbs 29c

CHUCK ROAST,

lb

14c

PEACHES, large tins;

VEAL STEAK,

lb

35c

FRUITS FOR SALAD, large tin 31c

TOP ROUND STEAK,

fc

3Qc

GRAPEFRUIT, No. 2 tins; 2 for 25c

3 lbs.

25c

PEARS, large tins; .

PIG’S LIVER,

CORNED BEEF,

3 for 49c

2 for 43c

EARLY JUNE

FANCY THICK RIB

lb 19c

3 tins 29c

PE A S,

FANCY FOWL,

ib

29c

JOHNSON BEANS,

2 qts

29c

PORK STEAK,

ib

25c

POP CORN ON THE COB, 3 lbs

25c

BONELESS HAMS, whole or half 19c
SAUSAGE PATTIES,

lb

19c

BROWN LABEL

SA L A D A TEA,

1 -2 lb 31c

BONELESS

BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK, lb 45c
lb

25c

FOR MINCE MEAT

MOLASSES,

gallon

•

69c

SUPERBA BRAND
CHERRIES
PEARS
PEACHES

VISIT OUR DOMESTIC DEPT. IN THE BASEMENT

Picked Our W inners

C. S. Staples of North Haven was
in the city Tuesday with the interest- j
ing declaration that he is not going
a-cruising this winter, but will enjoy
himself a t his island home. “When
a man gets up around the 80-mark he
doesn't want to go running around
too much," Mr. Staples told The Cou
rier-Gazette reporter. Looking a t ' 1
this vigorous islander it is not easy <■
to visualize him as a near nonagen
arian.

fo r F R ID A Y a n d S A T U R D A Y

COATS

Two local nimrods, Patrolman
Charles H. McIntosh and Jerry Vafiades, invaded the wilds of Lincoln
ville the other day bent upon secur
ing their quota of game. But the
hunting business was suffering from
the general depression and they lay
down for a snooze. Report says that
they did not awaken until 2.30 p. m.,
and that when the modern Rip Van
Winkles returned to town there were
cobwebs on their shotguns and
vacuums in their game bags.

Boucle w eave Furred Coats.

Back on his adopted heath, Peter
Nelson is telling friends of a very in
teresting summer abroad, in the
course of which he visited his native
country of Denmark as well as Eng
land, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland
and France, penetrating short dis
tances into the frontiers of Russia
and Poland. It was his first home
visit since 1927, and he was the guest
there of his only surviving relatives
a brother and two sisters. Peter, who
served more than a score of years in
the U. S. Navy, and who is up soon
for retirement, travels with eyes wide
open, and through them he saw an
attitude of unfriendliness to the
United States; and through them he
foresees trouble for Uncle Sam un
less it safeguards its protective forces.
He sailed for Europe May 3, and ar
rived in New York -last week on the
steamship Andania.
WOULD BE WARBENS
One hundred and sixty-five men
crowded into the House of Repre
sentatives Monday to take the De
partment -of Inland Fisheries and
Game examinations for deputy war
dens. The examinations consisted of
12 pages, some of the subjects being
questions and others misstatements
which applicants were supposed to
’ correct. The number of deputy war
den vacancies th at will be filled by
the higest ranking applicants is not
known at present, Commissioner
Stobie said.

$18.75
$24.50
$39.50 and up

DRESSES
N ew this w eek— Pure Silk D resses . . .

$2.66
Sizes i 4 to 20.

2 for 29c
No. 1 Tins

LEAN BONELESS BEEF lb 15 c
HOME MADE MINCE MEAT, lb 15c

DUCO
25% DISCOUNT
A Special lot of Duro Brushing
Lacquer in assortment of colors
and sizes is on sale at a Dis
count of 25% for this limited time
only. Every sale for Cash with no
exchanges. Come early to have
best choice.

H. H . CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE
456 MAIN ST.

PERRY’S MARKET
HOM E OF GOOD FOOD A L W A Y S

ROCKLAND

DR. ETHEL CRIE
O stepathic Physician
THOMASTON, MAINE
Office Phone 136 Residence Phone 83
Free Children’s Clinic every Saturday
, morning 9-10. Continuous through1out the year. Bring children for
! check-up.
132-143

Bright colored dresses with

new style touches . . . m ost of them are pure
silk. W ith this value w e equal and su rp ass mail
order and chain store merchandise.

BLANKETS
B lanket Sale now on.
w indow

See our big

UNDERWEAR
Boys’ R andom U nion Suits
sizes 26 to 32

49c
M isses’ W ool T int R ayon Stripe
U nion Suits
T he

sizes 4 to 16

A urora, p a rt wool, jum bo
size 72x84; w eight 5 lbs

Last year
$4.98

69c

in all the
handsome plaids

A nkle and knee length

L ots of other Special Prices in
B lankets

Covered Beater Pitcher
Lipped and Handled Mixing Bowl, 9 in.

HOT OVEN

Covered Refrigerator Bake Dish.
Open Bake or Pic Dish, 9% in.

C H IN A

Custard or Egg Beater Cup.
Covered Refrigerator Pitcher, >4 gal.

GUARANTEED

Regal Ice Pitcher. Vi gal.
Made by the oldest Pottery in America.

In the lot
are

5 9 c to $ 1 .9 8
BORN

Gilman of Auburndale. Mass, and Miss
Aletha G. Watts of Warren and Bos
ton.
DAVIS-LEACH—At Rockport. Nov. 3. by
Rev. F. F. Fowle. Harold S. Davis of
Rockport and Miss Mildred Leach of
Union.

DIED
FOLLANSBEE—In Camden. Nov. 3. Miss
Carrie E. Follansbee, aged 78 years.
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Ada S. Gardner,
who passed away Nov. 4. 1930.
Ju st a year ago God called her
To th a t happy, peaceful land.
Leaving us to bear deep sorrow.
Why we cannot understand
In our hearts her memory lingers,
Sweetly, tender, fond and true.
There Is not a day dear m other
T hat we do not think of you.
»
Daughters.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for the beautiful floral tributes
and many deeds of kindness, and kind
words of sympathy during our recent
bereavement.
Delbert J. Wlnchenbach and family.
Mrs. Julia Wlnchenbach.
Waldoboro.
•
CARD OF THANKS

Regal Cream Pitcher, 1 pint.
Covered Casserole, 7*4 ln.
Square Tray for Casserole, 914 in.
Custard or Individual Bake Dishes.

SEN TER

Camden. Oct. 29. to Mr.
Many merchants these days are FULLER—At
and Mrs. C. T. Fuller, a daughter.
said to be of the opinion that present
descendants of the early settlers don't
MARRIED
take after their ancestors in that
GILMAN-WATTS—At Boston. Oct. 31.
respect.—Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch.
by Rev. John Lowe Smith, Paul D.

S P E C IA L S A L E

P le n ty of all

black as well as Spanish Tile, G reen a n d Brown

Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tues- j
day night, with a good attendance;j
and a nice supper, with Mrs. Helen
Paladino as chairman. A drill meet
ing showed th at the new officers are
swinging into their duties with un
derstanding. A circle meeting was
called for this afternoon at 4 o'clock
to nominate new officers. The Re
bekahs are also announcing an oldfashioned dance to be given Tuesday
evening, Nov. 24, in Odd Fellows hall,
for Odd Fellows and Rebekahs and
their families, to be consistent in
every respect as to costuming, re
freshments and music. Mrs. Lina
Carroll, vice grand, is in charge of
this activity.

UNTIL SAT. NIGHT

BEEF POT ROAST,
lb 19c
'>»! A.
»< 7
LEAN HAMBURG,

The political caucuses preceding
the biennial city election will be held
this month, the Democrats leading
off Nov. 18 with their mayoralty
caucus, and holding their ward cau
cuses Nov. 19. Mayor Charles M.
Richardson is a candidate for re
nomination, with no opponent in
sight.

Mrs. Ensign Otis was in Portland
Tuesday to visit her brother, Nathan
Farwell, who is a patient a t the
Maine General Hospital resulting
from an accident last Wednesday
when the car in which he was rid
ing, driven by Floyd Hilton of Wal
doboro, was run into by a skidding
car on Vaughn Bridge. Glass from
the broken windshield cut Mr. Farwell around the face and head, and
he was taken to the hospital where
he has to remain for a few days
F. M. Simmons, one of Maine’s longer, although recovering in a very
best known horsemen and trainers satisfactory manner. Mr. Hilton was
has returned from Lewiston where uninjured.
he has been since last spring, and
where he had a string of 18 horses,
Ensign and Mrs. William Trigg will
ten of which figured in race meets visit the local Corps of the Salvation
throughout th e State with excellent Army today in the interest of The
success. He quotes President Carroll Salvation Army, Life Saving Scouts
of the Maine State Fair as saying and Life Saving Guards. The Army’s
that C. Earle Ludwick was the (best scout organization operates under a
starter Lewiston has had in a score special charter from the Boy Scouts
of years.
of America and is affiliated with that
organization. All boys and gifts from
New subscribers for all magazines 9 to 18 are invited to meet Ensign and
and renewals given prompt attention. Mrs. Trigg a t The Salvation Army
Call Sherwood E. Frost, tel. 1181-Y. hall at 7.30 tonight, These Army
—adv.
•
officers come from territorial head
quarters in New York, being in
The reason th e old West got results charge of this department of th e '
was because it suspended the bad work. They travel by car and carry \j
men instead of th e sentence.—Brook a large supplv of scout material to s
lyn Times.
demonstrate the different activities.

GROCERIES
lb 16c

The next and last football game on I
the Rockland High School schedule
will be played at Community Park
on the afternoon of Armistice Day
(next Wednesday) and the proceeds
go into the unemployment fund.
Bar Harbor High will be th e con
tender.

Horace E. Lamb left yesterday for
Boston where on Saturday he will
attend the Harvard-Dartmouth foot
ball game which is just now engag
ing the attention of New England
gridiron fans. Albert Peterson and
Col. Basil H. Stinson, who leave to
morrow will also attend the game,
after which th e three will proceed
to Manchester, N. H., for a few
rounds of golf with Clarence Shaw.

M EAT
LITTLE PIG

P ag e Three

CRANE COM PANY

MRS. TIMOTHY SULLIVAN
Katherine L. (McDavitt) wife of
Timothy J. Sullivan, died last Friday
at her home 87 Pleasant street, aged
75 years. Although she had been in
ill health for six years there was no
indication th a t the end was near,
and it came with a suddenness that
shocked relatives and friends. The
funeral services were held Monday at
St. Bernard's Church, Rev. Leo Carey,
a nephew of the deceased officiating.
The bearers were T. E. McNamara,
T. E. McInnis, Eugene Harrington,
Raymond Moulaison, William J.
Sullivan, Patrick Burns, and Joseph
Adams, the interment being in the
Catholic cemetery at Thomaston.
Mrs. Sullivan was the daughter of
James and Mary McDavitt, and her
birthplace, Rockland, continued to
be her home for the three-quarters of
a cefftury which marked her useful
life. Her marriage to Mr. Sullivan
35 years ago marked the beginning of
a very laappy domestic career. Ida
Carey, now Mrs. James Connellan of
Portland, became a member of the
family a t the age of three and the
devotion showered upon her found
its reward in the form of the grand
children, Leo and James, who did so
much to brighten Mrs. Sullivan’s last
years. The deceased was a member
of St. Bernard’s Church, and while
health permitted was an indefatig-|
able worker in all of its interests.

We wish to extend thanks to all our
friends and neighbors for the beautiful
floral offerings, also for the use of cars
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You tan b u y '
and other services rendered at the time
of tlw loss of our mother. Phebe M Wall. copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Charles C. Wall. Sewell L. Wall. Rosie home ffl'Ws, at Central News Co . 66 Con
E. Wall.
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 3811/- Con
Tenant's Harter.
• gress St.
‘

THREE CROW
B A K IN G P O W D E R
A N ew Discovery in the A rt of C ooking
O btained Through the C om bined Efforts of the Best
Chemists an d Cooks. It is a Citrus B aking Powder
Made from Three Crow C ream T artar (a Product of
G rapes) Citric Acid (a P roduct of L.emons) Abso
lutely P u re .

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, Maine
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R O C K PO R T

The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
Mrs. R. J. MacKenzle left Monday
is planning a big affair for Friday
for Bridgeport. Conn., her winter
evening in observance of ladies' night
home.
at Rockport Masonic hall and a num
Capt. R. R. Piersons and W. E.
ber of guests are expected from o th e r'
Sheerer made a business trip to Rock
clubs in this vicinity. A banquet will
land last week.
be served at 7 o’clock by Harbor Light
Mrs. Fred W atts is critically ill at
Chapter under the direction ot
Knox Hospital and her many friends
Worthy Matron Leola Mann. The
are anxiously hoping for signs of im
remainder of the evening will be de
A m e ric a ’s Finest Tea
provement.
voted to a pregram of unusual interW. H. Rivers has the contract to
I est.
paint the parsonage.
Ross Spear, principal of East i
Mrs. William P ratt, Jr., and son
| Corinth Academv, spent the" weekend I
Douglas spent the weekend at Bath
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. True '
with Mrs A.. I. Stuart.
I Spear.
A Revelation in Tea Value
Mrs. Weston Wiley is slowly recov
Mrs. Frances Andrews and daugh- j
from a recent surgical operation
ter Mrs. Carrie Whittier of Bath, j R E S T F U L
S L E E P ering
at Knox Hospital.
were in town Tuesday calling on
The smelters In town are not doing
| friends.
a rushing business. They say the
fo r F R E T F U L ,
The Weidman Class met Monday
A t a ll g ro c e rs
smelts appetites are very poor—
1evening at the home of Miss Marion
swim around the bait and never take
Weidman for its regular monthly
C H IL D a bite.
I session and a very enjoyable time FEVERISH
Mrs. William P ra tt and son Douglas
was reported.
G enuine W alnut
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Richards — With Castoria's regulation went Saturday to Boston where they
will be guests of her brother Fred
and son Gerald motored Saturday to
or M ahogany T op
Waterville to attend the Colby-Maine
When your child tosses and cries Rompkey for a few days.
Mrs. John Reed and Mrs. Hedley
football game. They were accompan out in his sleep, it means he is not
E xcellen t F inish
ied by Mr. and Mrs Albert Carroll comfortable. Very often the trouble Falla were in Rockland Saturday.
who spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. is that poisonous waste matter is not
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey went Sunday
being carried off as it should be. to Rockland where she will visit her
Clarence Howard at Winslow.
D ainty Pie-erust E dge
An all-dav session of the Farm Bu Bowels need help— mild, gentle help daughter Mrs. Wesley Comstock for
reau will be held next Tuesday at the —but effective. Just the kind Cas- a few weeks before going to Massa
home of Mrs Erlene Davis with Mrs. toria gives. Castoria is a pure vege chusetts for the winter.
Whitney Wheeler has been at home
Nina Carroll in charge, subject. table preparation made specially lor
“Christmas Wreaths." Dinner will children’s ailments. It contains no from New York the past week prior
be served at noon with Mrs. Mae harsh, harmful drugs, no narcotics. to entering upon his new duties
T h e tea that comes to you
Fresh from the G ardens
Spear and Mrs. Louise Holbrook as Don’t let your child’s rest—and vour which will find him travelling
61
own—-be interrupted. A prompt dose through the southern states for a
picnic committee.
Mrs. Huse Richards and son Ro of Castoria will urge stubborn little coffee company.
land are again at their home on Me bowels to act. Then relaxed comfort
Mrs. Nellie MacKenzie returned
chanic street after spending two and restful sleep! Genuine Castoria Monday to her home in Bridgepor
always
has
the
name:
Conn. She was accompanied by Miss
weeks with Mrs Gladys Henderson at
Nora Clark who has employment in
Word from Poster Snow says: | Camden. Mrs. Richards is very much
the MacKenzie family.
"Colorado Springs is a great country. improved in health.
Mrs. Henrietta Cook and son Win
Kenneth Knight, in company with
We had a fine trip out here. Have
ston, Mrs. N. F. Gilkey and Mrs.
November Is here. Armistice Day next week. Thanksgiving
seen the Garden of the Gods, and you i several Camden parties, left WednesCarver of Searsport were guests of
i day morning on a hunting trip into
Day in three weeks and Christmas only a little over seven weeks
cannot imagine what it is like."
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler last
away. The year is going fast. Cold weather right at hand. If you
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stone are Northern Maine.
C.H
1
VO
RE
N’
,C
R
V
FOR
IT
Friday.
Herbert Clough is erecting a garage
have not already supplied yourself with heavier clothing, now is the
visiting friends near Belfast.
• • • •
CASH OR EASY TERMS
in the rear of his residence on Com
proper time and here is the correct place.
Odd jobs here and there are keep mercial street.
Mrs.
Phebe
M. YVall
FOR MEN—LEATHER COATS—blanket lined .................... S11.00
ing many men busy upon the island.
SO
U
TH
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
The annual inspection of Fred A.
the death of Phebe M., widow
Sheenskin lined ..................................................................... S13.50
In Newarx recently there was a Norwood. W R C will take place Fri
Mrs. Dan Giroux and two children of InJames
W arren Wall, which ocMACKINAWS ........................................................... S5.00. $8.00, 810.00
parade in which the banners carried.1day evening with Mrs. Mary Priest of Waterville are visiting Mr. and i curred Oct. 29, th is town lost an aged
OVERCOATS—all wool, at .........................................
S15.00, $18 00
bore the slogan. "We want beer." j of Waterville, department chaplain Mrs. E. R. Burns.
I and highly respected resident. AlHEAVY SWEATERS ............. ...................................$3.00, $5.00. $6.50
31 3-319 M ain S treet
.>
R ockland, M aine
Open up the breweries and give em- officiating. Supper at 6 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of 1 though having been in failing health
HEAVY WOOL PANTS ..................................................... $3.75. $5.00
ployment to a- million unemployed, i Church night will be observed this Portland were weekend guests at S. 1 the past few months her last illness
FLANNEL SHIRTS ......................................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.98, $3.00
In 1914 when things were humming evening at the Baptist vestry with J. Burrows.'
| was brief and her 84 years of life
FOR BOY'S—SHEEPSKIN COATS ... i...... ................................ $3 98
in the liquor and brewery business picnic supper at 6.30. followed by the Mrs. Edna Turner entertained the came to an end quite suddenly.
HORSEHIDE COATS ................................................................. $10.00
the number employed was 88,152. j regular business meeting
OES. Circle a t an all-day session
Mrs. Wall was a member of the
MACKINAW’S ............................................................. S3.00, $5.00, S8.00
Under government control In Quebec
Another of those enthusiastic Wednesday of last week.
Tenant’s Harbor Baptist Church of
CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS ...................................... $2.98. $3.50, $5 00
beer consumption increased 1.000.000 R f l s Carnival committee meetings Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Shuman and which her son Sewell has been
LACED PANTS .................................................................. S2.00. $3.00
gallons over the preceding year. t was held Monday evening a t the High daughter Emma visited Mrs. Amanda deacon for many years. She was of
SCHOOL PANTS ....................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Hard spirits increased 32.275 gallons! school building and reports from the Winslow in W arren Sunday.
the home type, but nevertheless had
SWEATERS ...................................................... $1.00, $2.00, S3.00, $5.00
The Saskatchewan Liquor Board various chairmen show th at the citimany friends and acquaintances
savs: “Arrests for drunkenness in- zens are working shoulder to shoulder Mr. and Mrs. Judson Winchenbach Funeral services were held at her
Next Wednesday is Armistice Day. Do you remember the first
creased 125% in the first eight' wlth the students to make this the of Framingham, Mass., have been late home in Willardham commun
one we had? Gosh! wasn't we glad to see the boys home again.
guests of Mrs. Julia Winchenbach.
months of government control. Boot- best carnival ever
Let's give them a good hand when they march past us next Wednes
They came to attend the funeral of ity, Saturday afternoon. Rev. Milton
legging
increased
111%."
The
best
j
ames
Mlller
and
{amiIy
and
E
s
day.
and most effective prohibition is that Merrill returned Tuesdav from a sev Mrs . De'.bert Winchenbach (Lalia Kerr of the Glenmere church offi News C o m es W ith D evelopm ent of a N ew P ro d u ct; A
ciated in the absence of Rev. F. W
which closes man's mouth to intoxi-' eral da vs’ visit with relatives in Law Benner).
eating drink. We need re-education rence, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shuman and Barton. Burial was in the Clark's
U n iq u e C om panion to the Fam ous T re atm e n t, Based O n
Hill cemetery and beautiful flow
in the folly and curse of strong drink.
Mr. and Mrs. Zadoc L. K night and family and Mrs. Mellen of Portland ers from relatives and friends were
a N ew Idea for P re v en tio n of Colds
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Berry. Camden were at S. J. Burrows' Sunday.
testimonials of love and respect for
Francis Raymond who has been returned Tuesday from a delightful
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hysom of the deceased.
visiting his mother Mrs. Eva Crab motor trip which took them to vari- Portland have arrived and will spend
M akes Possible a F u rth e r R e threatens—at that first stuffy, sneezy
The immediate surviving relatives
irritation of the nasal passages—a
tree has returned to New York. , i ous Points in Maine and New Hamp- the winter months here.
du ctio n of the F am ily few drops up each nostril, and many
are her two sons, Charles and Sewell,
Elmer Carver left Saturday for shire At Manchester they called on
Mrs. Alice Burrows is now able to daughter Rosie, and an aged sister
Washington. D. C . for a few weeks' 1Mr and Mrs. Everett Libby, former
"C o ld s-T ax ” T his W in te r annoying colds will be avoided.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. William Mar Rockport residents. The trip was walk out and recently called on her Mrs. Rose Holbrook of Elmore, to
2.—AFTER a Cold Starts
In T im e, M oney, H ealth
daughter Delia Jackson.
whom the community extends sym
shall.
made in the Berry car.
At
night,
rub Vicks VapoRub well
pathy.
"Not
In
doubt
was
her
jour
Mrs.
E.
R.
Burns
motored
to
Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tolman and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester P. Wentworth ton with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchen ney's ending, but full of faith th at
A quarter century ago. Vicks Vapo over throat and chest and cover with
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Curtis have r e - ,! have
returned from a hunting trip bach and daughter of Friendship and she should live for all eternity."
Leave bed-clothing
Rub introduced the modern external warm flannel.
turned from Akron Ohio.
method of treating colds. Now, Vicks loose around the neck so the medi
spent the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ladd with [ in the vicinity of Caribou.
Miss Thalice SDear entertained 20 Mr. and Mrs George T. Palmer and
Nose & T hroat Drops—latest de- cated vapors can be inhaled all night
j Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitmore and
M A R T IN SV IL L E
daughter Clara srill start n ert w°eek °f
Jit*"*®
“ two children were guests Sunday of
velopment by the Vicks chemists— long. During the day—any time or
introduces a new idea in preventing place — use the convenient Vicks
for Sarasota. Fla., to remain at their ” an°Yee" part>1
= hPr friends in Bristol.
Ridge
Church,
Rev.
Milton
R
home there during the winter.
|
G. T Palmer has had his house Kerr, pastor: Sunday at 10.30, sub colds. Together, these perfect allies Drops as often as needed. This gives
Big-performing Phiicos — marvel
Lloyd Crockett is in Rockland to The house from cellar to attic was wired for electric lights. Mr. Berry ject "Behold He Cometh;” junior make possible the new Vick Plan for you full 24-hour treatment. (If there
gay with Halloween decorations, did the work.
better "Control of Colds" and reduc is a cough, you will like the new
serve on the grand Jury.
ous tone! Amazingly low prices!
church; 11.30 Sunday School; there
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Duncan have orange and black crepe paper stream The Methodist Ladies' Aid present will be no Sunday evening service tion of the family "Cold Tax" In time, Vicks Cough Drops—medicated with
See and hear the new models—
ingredients of Vicks VapoRub).
returned from a visit with relatives in ers. pumpkins, cornstalks and jack ed a very handsome quilt to the Lin but the pastor will present a mes money and health.
NOW !
o’lantems. The guests were received coln Home for the Aged.
Camden.
’ Here is the Vick Plan of Control:
Trial Offer to Vick Users
sage
on
"The
M
an
Everyone
May
Percy Tolman is having a bath at the door by a real live ghost whose Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer and Know" at the Port Clyde Church.
1.—BEFORE a Cold S tarts
The
makers want every user of
N e w 1931
ldentitv
kept
them
guessing
for
room put into his house, Ralph Gillis
family of the village, Mr. and Mrs.
On exposure to colds or to any of Vicks VapoRub to try Vicks Nose
some time. “Spooky" games, music Charles Collomore and Mrs. Perle Attend and help us. We need you.
1 1 -tu b e LO W BO Y
doing the work.
H. Neal Burgess went to Rockland and readines were enjoved. A visit Delano of Friendship were Sunday The public is cordially invited to all the causes th a t ordinarily lead to Drops. Free trial samples of the nose
The “Plus” radio with
these services. Next Thursday be colds— (crowded indoor places— Drops were sent every druggist in the
Wednesday where he serves on the to the witch's den in the attic re visitors at A. J. Genthner's.
automatic volume con
at 2 p. m. roll call; guest stuffy, poorly ventilated rooms— United States—but if you failed to
vealed to the boys and girls their fu
traverse jurv.
Mrs. Sadie Flanders and daughter ginning
trol; two pentode tubes,
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Jordan have ture. The refreshments, served in Anna were Sunday guests of Mr. and speaker Rev. George F. Currier of sudden temperature changes—wet get yours, buy a bottle today and try
push-pull;and other bigRockport . Take picnic lunch.
and cold, etc., etc.)—that slow down out the Vick Plan for better Homereturned to Massachusetts. They pumpkin shells, consisted of sand- Mrs. Orrin Wallace at the Cove.
Philco features!
the normal functioning of the nose, Control of Colds as directed. If you
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. wiches, doughnuts, individual pumpMr
and
Mrs.
B.
R.
Winchenbach
COMPLETE w ith XI tubes
Nature's marvelous "first line of de are not delighted with results, your
' kin pies,
cider and pea- recently spent a few days with their
I. A. Grant
_ coffee,xsweet
,
P O R T CLYDE
fense against colds"—use Vicks Drops druggist is authorized to refund your
Jet-son Dyer of Plainfield J4. J., nuts. On the stroke of midnight the daughter Mrs. H R. Oldis at the vilpromptly. Or. If a cold actually money without question.
, spent the weekend with his mother, guests, departed, pronouncing Miss lage.
At the Baptist Church. Rev. MilThalice a charming hostess.
; Mrs. Carrie Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rock ton R. Kerr, pastor: Sunday at 3
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stone are away
land were guests Sunday of Mr. and o'clock, the pastor will continue the
' on a vacation.
Mrs. B R. Winchenbach.
Davis-Leach
series of prophetic messages in “Be
hold He Cometh;" junior church; 2
Harold S. Davis of Rockport and
"Ah. my dear,’ said her homely
p. m. Sunday School; at 7, subject
Miss
Mildred
Leach
of
Union
were
N
O
R
T
H
W
A
R
R
E
N
relative, "you will find that Time is
“The Man Everyone May Know,"
united
in
marriage
Tuesday
morning
White
Oak
Grange
fair
was
a
suc
a great healer.”
Philco offers a complete line o f
“True auntie,' the girl replied. | at 9 o’clock at the Methodist parson- cess even though the weather was preceded by a live song service; a t 6,
5, 7, 9. and 1 1 -tube models
“but he's certainly a mighty poor a^ n^ 2
F? ? 1U0®ciat? g J rhe unfavorable. The fancy articles were junior C. E. meets, Miss Helen An
from 136.50 to $295.00, com
nearly all sold, the grabs disappeared thony, leader. Next Thursday be
beauty doctor."—Boston Transcript. 7 ? ? 7
d e d , J 11"
plete with tubes.
i who is at present connected with the rapidly and ice cream, candy and ginning at 2 o'clock there will be
j Security Trust Co. at Camden, was vegetables were all disposed of. The roll call at the Ridge Church, with
New 193Z Seven Tube HIGHBOY
for four years cashier a t the Rock supper was well patronized and the Rev. George F. Currier of Rockport
port branch, during which time he entertainment and dance popular as as guest speaker. All are cordially
Big value in a cabinet model.
made a host of friends here who unite usual. Fred Jampson walked away invited to attend these services.
Equipped with pentode tube,
in extending best wishes to the happy with one of the quilts and James Caltone
control,
electro-dynamic
couple. They will reside in Rock derwood of Waldoboro took the o th 
COMPLETE
C L A R K ISLAND
port.
er: W. L. G rade guessed the number
w ith 7 tubes sieaker and other features.
of beans and was awarded a beauti
Arthur Page of East Belfast Is
ful doorstop: Laura Brackett, a nice
Ask for a DEM ONSTRATION!
W ALDOBORO
cushion: Mrs. Herbert Hawes of guest of William and Albert Davis
Mrs. Ida Whitcomb recently visit Union guessed on the feathers and for a week.
EASIEST TERMS e v e r o ffe r e d !
Martha Maker has returned to
ed her daughter in Newport. She received a very pretty dresser scarf,
P hilco B a la n c e d Tubes better th e p e rfo rm a n c e o f a n y ra d io
was accompanied by Miss Elise and Nettie Copeland of South W ar her home here.
Barge Rockport is loading paving
Marcho, who has been her guest.
ren the dream pillow in the mystery
A c id it y haunts its victim like Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia has a
Miss Marie Davis has returned box sale; Mrs. J. D. Benner carried from John Meehan & Sons for New
EASTERN FURNITURE CO., Rockland
a shadow. No appetite; w hat you gentle, laxative action. I t is ever
York.
from
a
visit
in
Boston.
home
the
rug.
The
committees
and
F. D. YVINCHENBACH, Friendship
do eat disagrees, causes flatulence so much better for one than the
Capt. Huse Richards spent the
Capt. Willard Wade is a t home their helpers all worked hard and en
and makes you sluggish. Work is an harsh purgatives that upset the
WAYSIDE GARAGE, Thomaston
weekend at Rockport with his family.
from Brooklyn this week.
joyed every minute of the time.
stomach or weaken the bowel
effort. Before night, a headache.
There was no school Thursday and
MAYNARD E. WENTWORTH, Thomaston
Walter Castner of Boston is passing
An occasional dose oh
Friday of last week on account of
a vacation with his parents Mr. and
Do you know what is wrong? An muscles.
GORDEN & LOVEJOY, Union
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia is all
Mrs.
Anthony
Castner.
the
teachers’
convention
In
Port
acid-soaked
system!
Too
many
PEASLEE & ROSS, Vinalhaven
is necessary to avoid those
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Waltz are oc
acid foods. B ut you need not diet that
periodical attacks of sluggishness
ST. GEORGE GARAGE, St. George
your way out of this difficulty! Take so
cupying the apartment of th e Har
apt to occur with any person who
Distributed by CRESSEY & ALLEN, Inc., Portland, Maine
a tablespoonful or two of Phillips’ docs
old Gliddens who will pass the winter
not get a great deal of physical
F R IE N D SH IP
Milk of Magnesia.
in Shelbourne Falls, Mass.
exercise.
They're dedicated to you . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Burns (AraMr. and Mrs. Carroll Cooney of
5 ^ *
From the hour you relieve that
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia is sold
minta Hilton) are receiving con
P H IL C O — The W orld's L a rg est S ellin g R
They are yours (or the asking... Brooklyn were recently in town.
acid condition you will feel like' at drug stores everywhere in 25c
gratulations on the birth of a daugh
Mrs.
Maude
Clark
Gay
was
the
another
person.
Every
spoonful
of
and
50c bottles. Be sure to say
Simply fill out the coupon below. guest of Mrs. J. E. Walker in Thom
ter, Nov. 3.
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia will "Phillips’ ” when you buy. Then
•Ease
Capt. and Mrs. Pearl Lawry of
aston Monday and attended the
neutralize many times as much acid. you’re sure of getting the product
Portland are visiting Mrs. Charlena
joint meeting of the Rockland and
Take it when stomach nerves are that doctors prescribe.
Lawry.
Thomaston chapters of the D.A.R. at
over-stimulated through worry, or
The ideal dentifrice for clean
Here are maps that intrigue you;
John Stevens spent the weekend at
Montpelier.
excitement; when everything fer teeth and healthy gums is Phillips’
pictures that entrance you; descrip
his home here and returned to MaFrederick A. Brummitt has been in
ments in your stomach, and waste Dental Magnesia, a superior tooth
tinicus Monday morning by airplane.
matter is poisoning the bloodstream paste th a t sa fe g u ard s ag a in st
town and on his return to Boston was
tion that lifts you into that warm,
l
e
t
S
O
R
E
T
H
R
O
A
T
Miss Eda Lawry is spending several
or whenever the bowels are clogged. acid-mouth.
accompanied by Mrs. Brummitt who
sunny region of California and
days in Waterville and Vassalboro
has been passing the summer a t their g e t th e b e s t o f y o u . . .
visiting friends and relatives and a t
Southern Arizona.
home here.
Mrs. T. E. Stenger accompanied by
IVE minutes after you rub on tending classes in advanced beautv
M IL K
O F
Mrs. Charles Stenger and two chil
Musterole your throat should begin culture.
dren has returned to Philadelphia.
to feel less sore! Continue the treatment Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter and
Here are chapters on California
M A G N E S IA
Mrs. Maurice Hall of Friendship is once every hour fo r five hours and Mrs. Jane Murphy motored to Bath
Saturday.
seashore, desert and mountains—
visiting her mother Mrs. William Mc you’ll be astonished at the relief.
Laughlin.
This famous blend of oil of mustard,
on Death Valley— on Sduthem
Rockland
462 Main S treet
Nllo's Repair Shop, Spring street,
Miss Florence Orff, who has been camphor, menthol and other ingredi
Arizona and Dude Ranches— on
in Providence for two weeks has re ents brings relief naturally. Musterole will be open Saturday nights here
THINKING ABOUT LUNCH?
8-tf
gets action because it is a "counter- after.—adv.
IT WILL P A Y Y O U T O B U Y Y O U R M EA T S A T
turned.
prehistoric cliff cities— on ancient
When
thoughts of where you'll
Miss Hazel Day is in Portland irritant” —not just a salve—it pene
T H E A. & P. M EA T M A R K E T , B E C A U SE Y O U
eat for lunch intrude, while
Indian pueblos— on Indian cere
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
where she has employment as gov trates and stimulates blood circulation
shopping or at work, make a
and helps to draw out infection and pain.
STEAMBOAT CO.
CAN A L W A Y S BE A S S U R E D O F R E CEIV IN G
erness.
monials— on G rand C anyon.
mental note of this delightful
FALL ARRANGEMENT
Anne Ashworth celebrated her Used by millions for 20 years. Recom
ONLY T H E BEST A T T H E L O W E S T PO SSIBLE
A ll yours (or the asking.
place, where the best in sand
(In effect Oct. 1. 1931)
ninth birthday by entertaining 20 of mended by doctors and nurses.
64®
Vinalhaven Line
KeepMusterole handy—jars and tubes.
wiches is served daily. Here,
PRICES. A L L M EATS SO LD IN T H IS M A R K E T
her young friends at a charming Hal
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dallv ex
JUST MAIL COUPON loween party. The guests enjoyed
To M others—Musterole is also cept Sunday a t 8 A. M. Arriving In
too, your appetite will be
A R E U. S. G O V E R N M E N T IN SPECTED , AND
at 9.20 A. M Returning leaves
tempted by the finest of cakes
8. CARLSON, Dist. Pass. Agent , themselves during the afternoon in made in m ilder form for babies Rockland
Rockland
at
2.30
P.
M..
direct
for
Vinal
SANTA
FE
RY
and
sm
all
children.
Ask
for
Chil
and pies which you can enjoy
A R E SO LD O N A M ON EY -BA CK G U A R A N T E E .
haven arriving at 3.45 P. M
212 Old South Building
1 playing games and lunch was served
dren’s
Musterole.
with your favorite luncheon
BOSTON, MASS.
I
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
T H A T ’S A G U A R A N T E E T H A T M EA N S SO M E
Phones: Liberty 7944 and 7945
| in the dining room which was at
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
beverage.
cept Sunday at 8 A. M . arriving at Ston
Please mail folders checked below:
1 tractively decorated for tl$e occasion.
THING.
ington at 8.55 A. M.. North Haven at 7.50
□ California Picture Book □ Death Valley
! Miss Anne was the recipient of many
CHISHOLM’S SPA
A. M.. due to arrive at Rockland about
□ Grand Canyon Outings □ Arizona Winter J lovely gifts.
9
o'clock Returning leaves Rockland at
J Ad-Expense T ou$»
□ The Indsan-dctours [
Mrs.
Jennie
Benner
returned
home
Cor.
Main and Lindsey Sts.
TEA
1.30 P. M.. North Haven at 2 35 P. M.,
□ California-Arizona Hotel Rates
J
THE
Stonington at 3.40 P. M.. due to arrive at
Sunday from China where she was
Nam*
- — -------- ...
|
ROCKLAND
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
Swan's Island about 5 o'clock.
GREAT
guest of Mrs. Bert Coombs for a
B H. STINSON. General Agent.
Address
, .....
...
- -■ J week.
123-tf

u c a n t b e a t th is /

T w o O u t s t a n d in g B le n d s

[O C C A S IO N A L

D i RUM

R ed L abel —
Brown L abel

H

TABLE

N
SALADA'
TEA

A Y E R 'S

C A S T O R IA

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

M akers ot V icks V apoR ub
A n n o u n ce a N ew Plan for
H om e-C ontrol o f C o ld s

W IL L IS A Y E R

Y ou N ever S a w S u ch

V A L U E S !

EADACHES

caused

$^e*75

65

by

ACID

Come!
Claim these
books. . .

ity Meats

A & P M ARKET

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

D on’

F

PH ILLIPS'

Every-Other-Day

Compliments of

SECURITY TRUST CO.

Offices at
Rockland, Camden, Vinalhaven
Rockport, Union, Warren

FOR

Sprightly entertaining in the younger
set there’s one sure formula, the new

FRO-JOY
pint package
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TALBOT
INSURANCE AGENCY
Z. M. Dwipal, Mgr.

Insurance of A ll Kinds
Dial 469
CAMDEN, MAINE

CARLETON, FRENCH
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CAMDEN
NATIONAL BANK

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Established 1875
Checking and Savings Accounts
Safety Deposit Boxes and
Christmas Club
TEL. 483
CAMDEN, ME.

Bigger and Better than A n y of Rockport’s F am ous Carnivals

R. W. BUZZELL CO.

RO CK PO RT’S
BIG
C A R N IV A L

W. D. HEALD
Next The Village Green
CAMDEN, MAINE
Marmon, Dodge, Plymouth and
DeVaux Cars
Majestic, Victor, R. C. A., Crosley
Radios
Telephone 460

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
Join O u r 1932 C hristm as
Club
ROCKLAND, MAINE

INSURANCE

ENOS E. INGRAHAM CO.

Men’s Furnishings, Rubbers
SEA VIEW GARAGE
Overshoes, Felt Shoes
C hevrolet Sales and Service
For Thanksgiving:
Native Pork, Turkey, Geese, Ducks Seiberling Tires at Mail Order Prices
and Chicken
We Mount Them
New Stock of Christmas Goods
TEL.
1250
ROCKLAND, ME.
Save Money—Buy At Home
ROCKPORT, MAINE

CHISHOLM’S SPA
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

F r id a y a n d S a t u r d a y

ROCKPORT, MAINE
MEATS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES
AND PROVISIONS
Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Place Your Orders For Your
Thanksgiving Dinner

BROWN’S MARKET
CAMDEN, MAINE

DR. LONG
CAMDEN, MAINE

N ovem ber 13 and 14

Rockport Town Hall

DR. H. J. PETTAPIECE
CAMDEN, MAINE

WILLOW ST. MARKET

k

Groceries
ROCKLAND, MAINE

1

Josephine Wentworth
M illinery and G ow ns
CAMDEN, MAINE

F. J. SIMONTON & CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Shoe R epairing

NEWBERT’S LUNCH

B a t t le o f M u s ic

FREE

CAMDEN, MAINE

CLEMERET WALDEN

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

HEADQUARTERS

E. B. BELYEA
CAMDEN, MAINE

A. L. Anderson

PRINCE’S

I To think about and do your holiday
I shopping at once? Our selection and
1showing of Holiday Gifts is larger and
Imore beautiful than ever. Every de
p artm en t is represented in this lmjmense gift line of merchandise.

Current Magazines
Daily Papers
A Modern Lending Library

IASTINGS NEWS STAND
CAMDEN, MAINE

PERRY’S MARKET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
* ***

a

E verything T o Eat

FREE

H

• '5

A u s p ic e s S e n io r C la s s , R . H . S ., a n d R . H . S . A lu m n i E d u c a t io n a l F u n d

A D M IS S IO N

25c

USU I

MILLER’S GARAGE
U sed Cars
ROCKLAND, MAINE

HANLEY & BROWN
F ru its and V egetables
ROCKLAND, MAINE

P ainting
ROCKPORT, MAINE

ROCKLAND
RADIO HOSPITAL

DAKIN SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY
BANGOR AND WATERVILLE

ROCKLAND, ME.

CAMDEN DAIRIES

J. C. CURTIS, Inc.

H. R. Hardy
CAMDEN AND ROCKPORT

H ardw are, Paints and O ils

FOREST L. SPEAR

S porting Goods

CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

$3500
GREGORY’S

ROCKLAND. MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

TIBBETTS, HARDWARE
CAMDEN, MAINE

Rockland Wholesale Grocery
ROCKLAND, MAINE

O ptom etrists
ROCKLAND, MAINE

DR. POWERS
Dentist

DR. W. L. DICKENS
CAMDEN, MAINE

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
AND
CAMDEN, MAINE

E. B. CROCKETT
ROBERT U. COLLINS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SMALL’S FOOD SHOP
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKPORT HARDWARE
CO.
ROCKPORT, MAINE

Chandler’s Pharmacy
6 CHESTNUT ST.,

CAMDEN, ME.

Compliments of

A. & P. TEA CO.
CAMDEN, MAINE

BOYNTON-McKAY

CAMDEN GARAGE &
MACHINE SHOP

CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

DANIELS’
JEWELRY STORE

J. A. KARL & CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_

HODGMAN & CO.
C lothing
CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

D. E. CROCKETT
5c & 10c STORE
CAMDEN, MAINE

WILLOWDALE FARM
Guy H. Annls, Prop.

Milk and Cream
Telephone Connection
ROCKPORT, MAINE

ROCKPORT ICE CO.
Fancy Groceries, M eats and
Provisions
Telephone 476
ROCKPORT, MAINE

CAMDEN
FARMERS’ UNION
CAMDEN, MAINE

Compliments of

THREE CROW BRAND
PRODUCTS

TRAINER’S LUNCH
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Absolutely Pure

G. W. ACHORN & CO.

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

DRINK
Manufacturers of
GRANITE
ROCK
FINE CONFECTIONERY
BEVERAGES
JOBBERS OF CIGARS
AT ROCKPORT'S BIG CARNIVAL
50-52 SEA ST.,
ROCKLAND

Rockland Pharmacy, Inc.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

J. H. MILLER
Barber
ROCKPORT, MAINE

BURPEE FURNITURE
CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BURGESS
O ptom etrist
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WHAT’S SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE
IS ELEGANT FOR THE GANDER!
Braeburn's are like that
Ask any smart young man or any
smartly dressed young woman, for
that matter!
Two Trousers ,

BAKED BEAN SUPPER

BURD SHOE STORE

Don’t Miss This G rea t Show!

M. W. SPEAR

New Fall Braeburns

EAT A

JAMIESON’S GARAGE

Compliments of

PARK ST.,

CAMDEN HERALD

CAMDEN, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

A Complete Line of
TRADE AT

FIV E TO N S O F COAL
$ 1 2 5 BOSCH RA D IO

I

CAMDEN, MAINE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

LUMBER, PAINT, HARDWARE
MILLWORK
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Telephones 14 and 15
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

Doors Open 2 P. M. to Midnight Both Days

THE STORE FOR MEN
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SPECIALIZATION

Fuel
CAMDEN, MAINE

G. W. PALMER & SON
W. H. GLOVER CO.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BURPEE & LAMB

H. O. HEISTAD
TREES, SHRUBS, PERENNIAL
PLANTS, FANCY FLOWERS
MIXTURES
ROCKPORT, MAINE

A FULL LINE OF

J o y B o o th s

g

Sold by

LANDSCAPE GARDENER

GEORGE THOMAS CO?

Druggists

MICHAELS STERN
CLOTHES

ROCKLAND. MAINE

George E. Allen

D a n c in g

a n d S a t u r d a y n ig h t a B o s c h R a d io

|

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Spells the Spirit of the Times
We are Insurance Specialists
No Line Too Large or Too Small

F o o d B o o th s

C lothing

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
AND DECORATORS
Daily Delivery in Rockport
Telephone 796
CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

ROCKPORT’S CARNIVAL BETTY’S BEAUTY SHOP

W e w ill g iv e a b s o lu t e ly f r e e F r id a y n ig h t 5 to n s o f c o a l

Chiropody

For MARINE EQUIPMENT
BOATS, MOTORS AND FITTINGS
for Camden and vicinity

AT ROCKPORT’S BIG CARNIVAL

AT

T h o u s a n d s o f F r e e S a m p le s

F ountain Pens

STUDLEY FURNITURE
CO.

HASKELL & CORTHELL

C oal and W ood

F. J. WILEY

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WHY NOT BEGIN

C o n tin u o u s P r o g r a m s

CAMDEN, MAINE

THE CORNER DRUG
STORE, Inc.

Compliments of

ROCKLAND
NATIONAL BANK

Plum ber

CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

B a llo o n s

O ptom etrist

“ THE VILLAGE SHOP-

Compliments of

L. O. GROSS

KENNETH GREEN

G rain, Flour, Feed

SENTER CRANE CO.

Tel. Night 687—Day 16
TOWAGE, WRECKING, AND
FREIGHTING
MARINE CONRACTING
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Dentist

F u n f o r Y o u n g a n d O ld

CAMDEN, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SNOW MARINE CO.

DR. PERLEY R. DAMON

CAMDEN, MAINE

M eats

ROCKLAND, MAINE

1

Lum ber

W. E. WINSLOW

DR. H. V. TWEEDIE

T w e n ty -fiv e B o o th s

J. H. HOBBS CO.

“ o7w 7 ca r ro ll“
ROCKVILLE. MAINE

B aked B ean Suppers Served
R ock p ort B oys’ B an d

ROCKPORT, MAINE

Telephone 288
346 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

See Our Advertisements in Rockport Carnival Program

ROCKLAND, MAINE

OMALADE PRODUCTS

Commercial Printing of All Kinds
33 MAIN ST.,
CAMDEN, ME.

Ladies’ and M isses’
Ready To W e a r

ROCKLAND, MAINE

LILY POND NURSERIES CARVER’S BOOK STORE 1
George H. Glaentzel, Prop.
ROCKPORT, MAINE

The Megunticook Press

GRANITE ROCK
BEVERAGES

Jew eler

CAMDEN, MAINE

COMPANY

We furnished the Carnival Program,
“THE FRIENDLY STORE"
Lithographed Colored Posters,
Bumper Cards, Plain and Numbered 283 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Tickets, Form Letters, Letterheads.
Envelopes and Order Blanks for
CUTLER-COOK CO.
Rockport's Big Carnival
Always First with the Latest in
Let Us Quote You Prices

DRINK

F. E. MORROW

CAMDEN, MAINE

EASTERN FURNITURE

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR ICE CREAM
CAMDEN, MAINE

COMIQUE THEATRE

PRINTERS FOR
ROCKPORT’S CARNIVAL

For your friends—the one thing they
will appreciate most
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
ROCKLAND, MAINE

KENNEDY’S

KNOX WOOLEN MILL

Circulation 6 ,5 0 0
8 5 of it in the district of which
Rockland is the Trading Center
$3.00 a Year
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
School Printing a Specialty

ROCKLAND
PHOTO STUDIO

BUZZELL’S MARKET

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Compliments of

ROCKLAND, MAINE

See Our Advertisements in Rockport Carnival Program
F. W. WOOLWORTH
5c and 10c Store

Three-Times-a-Week
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

A FRIEND

LUMBER AND BUILDING
SUPPLIES, PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES
Dial 2141
ROCKPORT, MAINE

Tel. 461 &CO. Goods Delivered
Life, Fire, A utom obile
GROCERIES, MEAT, FRUIT
District Agent Sun Life Insurance
VEGETABLES, CROCKERY AND
Company of Canada
KITCHEN UTENSILS
J. L. Brewster
SUPPLIES FOR YACHTS
CHESTNUT ST.
CAMDEN, ME
CAMDEN, MAINE
Dial 2150

Get the Best
HOT CHOCOLATE, SODA,
SALADS AND SANDWICHES at

Page Fivi

ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

M. T. CRAWFORD
Law yer
CAMDEN, MAINE

Camden Yacht Building
and Railway
CAMDEN, MAINE

C. E. MORSE
Jeweler
ROCKLAND, MAINE

McDougall-Ladd & Chandler
Insurance
CAMDEN, MAINE

H. H. CRIE & CO.
G e n e ral H ardw are
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PERRY’S LAUNDRY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

P. G. WILLEY & CO.
C o al and Lum ber
CAMDEN, MAINE

DOUGHERTY’S
CAMDEN, MAINE

T h e Q uality Store

441 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

BURKETT BROS.
T h e Hom e Bakery
CAMDEN, MAINE

M. L. PAYSON
T rucking
CAMDEN, MAINE

H. MOOR & CO.
D ruggists
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE GOOSE RIVER
Real Estate Exchange
Charlotte C. Dillingham, Mgr
60 RUSSELL AVE.,
ROCKPORT
Telephone 533
Houses and Lands in Rockport, Cam
den and Vicinity For Rent or Sale
Summer Properties a Specialty

Unusual Christmas Gifts
For Everyone

R. E. NUTT

$1.00 Box of 32
Parchment Folders at the Special
Price of 89c

Shoe Store

THE STUDIO SHOP

ROCKLAND, MAINE

E. O. Philbrook & Son
ROCKLAND, MAINE

DAVID L. McCARTY
Druggist
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Dentist

CAMDEN, MAINE

Automobile Repairing, Starting and
Lighting a Specialty
ROCKLAND. ME.
ROCKPORT, MAINE

C. E. Rhodes Machine Co.

Automobile Repairing and Supplies
Authorized Ford Sales and Service
FIRESTONE TIRES, GAS AND OIL
Telephone 2196
ROCKPORT, MAINE

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY
TO THE SENIOR CLASS

CAMDEN AUTO SALES
CO.
SALES FORD SERVICE
FIRESTONE TIRES
CAMDEN, MAINE

ROCKPORT, MAINE

W. E. CARROLL
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and
Soft Drinks
S. & II. Quality Ice Cream
Daily and Sunday Papers
ROCKPORT, MAINE

DR. L. W. H A R T CROCKETT’S GARAGE

VEAZIE HARDWARE

JOHN BIRD COMPANY

Compliments of

LAWRENCE PORTLAND
CEMENT COMPANY
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W A N TED
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»
♦
♦

Mrs. Fannie Brandt has gone to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 4
Worcester, Mass., where she will , Get at the real cause. That’s what cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional »>
lines five cents each for one time, 10
WILL BUY old books, pamphlets,
spend th e winter with Mr. and Mrs. thousands of stomach sufferers are
cents for three tim es. Six words make maps, stamps, glassware, furniture and
We Give
Robert Vesper. She motored up w ith i doing now. Instead of taking tonics,
a line.
We Give
old pictures. ANTIQUE DEALER. 10
S. & H
Mrs. Frank D. Elliot who is rem aining : or trying to patdh up a poor digestion,
Pleasant St.. Rockland. Tel. 1003-W.
GOLD BOND
.
133-135
they are attacking the real cause of
GREEN STAMPS
in Boston for a visit.
D EPA R TM EN T STORE
K
STAMPS
CARPENTER work wanted. Last call.
the
ailment—clogged
liver
and
dis
♦
Union
prayer
service
at
the
B
ap

4 1 0 -1 2 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D
fingers soon. I can save money for
tist vestry tonight (Thursday) a t 7.15. | ordered bowels.
4 Cold
vou. GEORGE BREWSTER. 43 Rankin
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help
A. D. Davis & Son have taken the
St. Tel. 48-W.
133-lt
rooms on the second floor in the | arouse the liver in a soothing, healing
ELDERLY PEOPLE or convalescents to
way.
When
th
e
liver
and
bowels
are
LARGE CAMEO pin with stones lost board for the winter; heated rooms.
western p art of their block for a d is - '
on Main St.. Rockland. Reward. CLEM- BELLE SPRAOUE. Waldoboro. Me.
performing th eir natural, functions,
play room.
______________________________132*134
ERET WALDEN, Camden. Tel.2559.
people
rarely
suffer
from
indigestion
Mr ;. Stella Stone and d au ghter !
______________________________ 131*133 ” SECOND-HAND Kohler farm lighting
and
stomach
troubles.
have returned from a visit to relatives [
BUNCH OP KEYS In black case found system wanted. CHESTER WALLACE,
Have •you a bad, taste,j coated tongue,
on Broadway. Call at THIS OFFICE.
Warren. Tel. 1-34
132*134
in Massachusetts.
________________________________133-lt
»r
appetite,
a
lazy,
don't-care
Feel
Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant is in Ells- poor
don t-care
RADIO REPAIRING expertly done. 24
ing.
no
ambition
or
energy,
trouble
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
of
the
loss
of
hour
service
on
all
work.
ROCKLAND
worth with her sister Mrs. W endell
deposit book num bered 22625. and the RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 9L7-X.
Osgood whose husband was acci with undigested foods? Try Olive
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
132-tf
qUAM TY 6. COMFORT
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
accordance with the provision of the
dentally killed a short time ago.
Dr.
Edwards
Olive
Tablets
are
a
State
Law.
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
William Gillchrest has completed
■* K
Trippletoe Q uality. W e think the best obtain
BANK, By E. D. Spear, Treos. Rockland.
extensive repairs on the roofs of his purely vegetable compound. Know
Maine, Nov. 5, 1931.
133*Th.-139
♦
them
by
their
olive
color.
They
do
buildings, a t the West End. H iram the work without griping, crajnps or
able at—
♦
Labe, a veteran housejoiner who for
* ■
4
All druggists. Jo£. 30c and 00c.
merly worked a t block making w ith pain.
Take one or two at bedtime For
SAWED SLAB WOOD $1 per ft.. $8
William Metcalf, did the work.
quick relief. E a t what you like.
cord; fitted hard wood. 11.85 foot. $3.50
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne h as re
for
two feet. Also general trucking. V.
*♦**•••♦•••• *•• *•* *•* •»- *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* S* C. GRINLE,
Full Fashioned at—
turned home after a visit with re la 
105 New County road. Tel.
EXPERIENCED practical nurse wants 679-X._________________________ 132*134
tives in Friendship.
V IN A L H A V E N
cases.
ALICE
M.
KNIGHT,
29
James
St.
for banklug and flower beds.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Couture and
AROUND THE
133-135 O.BRUSH
The Armistice Day program under Tel. 552-M.
S. EVERETT, Ingraham Hill. Tel.
George O'Neil who recently visited the auspices of the American Legion
EXPERIENCED practical nurse would 479-W._________________________ 132*134
CLOCK WITH
I Mr. and Mrs. James O'Neil, have will include a big talking picture, like cases. MRS. MILDRED CONDON
BRUSH for banking and flower beds.
Tel. 480-Y._____________________ 133-135 Delivered
1returned to North Whitefield .
anywhere. VAN E. RUSSELL,
AGENTS—SELL HOSIERY—Send for 7 Bunker St.. Rockland.
Mrs. Black who makes h er hom e both afternoon and evening, followed
133*135
special proposition. Complete line.
withx her son-in-law and daughter by a dance, all in Memorial hall. A our
L
C.
SMITH
$20; Singer
Best qualities. Larger selling profits. sewing machine. typewriter.
ham
and
pork
roast
are
among
the
Ijurnrnir.q B ir d
$10; small •’Universal”
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chesley, is ill in
LeBARON HOSIERY CO, Everett. Mass electric range, $25.
All the new Fall and W in ter shades
The
various things to be awarded.
133*135 Bicknell. Tel. 1086. 493 MAIN ST„
bed.
133-135
A
meeting
of
Lafayette
Carver
Re
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
Armistice Sunday will be observed
LOBSTER AND FISHING boat for sale,
M en’s T rippletoe Q uality, C ashm ere
by a union service at 7 o'clock in the lief Corps, w as held Tuesday eve k - Model T engine. Come and see It. B.
ning, preceded by a supper. Roast ♦
L. WIGGIN. South Thomaston. 133*135
Baptist
Church,
with
Rev.
George
H.
T h e r e a r e re a s o n s w h y
Hose
RECONDITIIONED parlor stoves and
Welch of the Universalist Church. lamb and o th e r good things w ith ♦
t h e b e s t d re s s e d w o m e n
heaters, wood stoves. Kitchen ranges,
choice pastries were served by the
Rockland, as the speaker.
good
condition and low prices. Parts for
a lw a y s d e m a n d
Hum 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Morse a re oc housekeepers, Mrs. I. W. Fifield. Mrs.
al lkinds of ranges. STONINGTON
m i n g B i r d H o s ie ry .
cupying an apartment in Mrs. Evelyn N. Cook Sholes and Mrs. Joseph
FIVE ROOM tenem ent, all modern, FURNITURE CO., 313-319 Main St. Tel.
13-135
with garage to let, 87 Pleasant St. Ap 980. Rockland
Snow's house on Green street fo r the Hutchinson.
RIVER soft lump or steam coal,
winter. Mr. Morse sails out of New Mrs. Dewey Brown and m other ply on PREMISES. Tel. 307-Y. 132-134 $7NEW
75;
best
hard
coal.
$15.50.
del.
Thom
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
Mrs. Rilla B ray returned to Rock
1. T h e C h a rm o f th e ir
York on a cruising yacht.
8t, Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT aston or Rockland. J. B. PAULSEN,
Ladies’ Im ported Silk Lisle Full Fash
land Monday after spending the Fulton
133*135
240 Broadway.
132-tf Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
te x tu re .
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark an d Mrs. weekend in town.
DRY MOUNTAIN hard wood. $2 foot;
three
FURNISHED
small
house
to
let
ioned H ose in black an d colors—
art- slab wood, $1 foot. LEON CALLAHAN.
Charles Smith were visitors in P o rt William Kelley of Brown-Durrell rooms; also two room furnished
2. T h e a u th e n tic ity o f
133-135
ment, gas, lights and toilet. FLO! __.CE 7 Luce Ave Tel. 1169-Y.
Co., Boston was in town Tuesday.
land
Tuesday.
The
trip
h
ad
been
132-tf
McLAIN,
100
Main
St
Tel.
1263.
t h e i r c o lo rto n e s .
__________________________
WILL
SELL
cheap
driving
horse,
sleigh
Mrs.
Frank
Bogren
entertained
a
t
planned for an Earlier date b u t had
DESIRABLE Main street office to let. tn d two carriages all In excellent conto be postponed on account o f the bridge at her home Tuesday eve steam heated; furnished If desired, dltlon. A. P. HEALD. M. D., Thomaston.
3 . T h e f la t t e r i n g e f f e c t
Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
132-tf
132-134
ning.
storm.
t h a t t h e ir q u a lit y
FIVE ROOM house for sale. 15 acres
A firemen's meeting was held last
Roy and Eliza Smith who sp en t a
EIGHT ROOM house to let. modern
land,
five
acres
blueberries.
South
Improvements.
Inquire
S.
RUBEN
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. Tuesday night a t their hall.
ad d s to a w o m a n ’ s
120-tf Thomaston, price $1050. rent plan. $10
Young returned to Medford. Mass., The R.H.R.’s held their first m eet STEIN. Park St. Tel. 916-W.
per month. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St.
e n s e m b le .
DESIRABLE six-room rent, with ga Tel. 1080
132-tf
Tuesday.
ing with Miss Carolyn Dyer and sec rage
If desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST.
COLUMBIA VICTROLA, radio table
Mrs. Arnold Laine gave a party ond with Miss Corinne Greenleaf. Tel. 577.___________
__________ 132-tf
4. T h e u n s u r p a s s e d
and library table for sale. Price rea
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her The officers a re Carolyn Dyer, presi
ONE FURNISHED and one unfurnlsed sonable.
TEL. 114-J.
132-134
v a lu e s th e y r e p r e 
son Robert's first birthday an n iv er dent; Corinne Greenleaf, treasurer; aoartment to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST
NEW MILCH Guernsey cow for sale.
132-tl
s e n t a t m o d e ra te
sary. The children present were Flizabeth Hopkins, secretary; M iriam Tel. 156-W.
FRANK A FARRAND, West Meadow
HOUSE on Camden St., seven rooms, Rd Tel. 179-R.
132*134
Maxine. Rose and Josephine M itch Greenleaf, conductor.
p ric e s .
bath, furnace. Apply MRS. FROST. Te!
GIRL'S WINTER COAT and tarn to
ell and Reynold Anderson; other
Two basketball teams have been 318-W.
132-tf
match:
dark
rust
color,
trimmed
with
guests were Mrs. William Anderson, formed with Miss Doris Clifford th e
THREE, four or six room apartments fur. Size 9 years. In very good con
Mrs. Elsie Hakala and Miss Helen efficient coach. Practice games are to let. electric lights, toilet. Inquire at dition. Simply outgrown. CALL 794-W.
132-tf _____
132*134
Sallinen of Rockland. All enjoyed a held Tuesdays. Thursdays and S a t 10 LAUREL ST.
$ 1 -0 0 to $ 1 -9 5
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and
SMALL FARM for sale chea
pleasant afternoon.
urdays. The line up:
bath, down stairs. 16 Ocean St. PHIL firewood, also lumber. BELLE
Elliot Copeland and famMy and
Flying Demons—Captain, N athalie SULIDES. opp. S trand Theatre. 132-tf Waldoboro. Me.
132*134
Mr. and Mrs. Car! Entre of Carney's Smith; c, Elizabeth Clayter; sc. Avis
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
RABBITS lor sale. Entire stock of
O ur Special Low Prices on B lankets Prevail This V eek
Point, N. J., are guests of Mr. and Webster; lg, Jennie Tuomi; rg, Eliza housekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER Flemish Giants.
Excellent breeders.
Mrs. N athan Copeland, W adsworth beth Gray; If. Cecile Columb; rf, 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J._________ 132-tf Cheap If sold at once. CARL SWAi,O ur N ew C hristm as Line
HOLM,
7
Thatcher
St..
Thomaston. Tel.
GARAGE
to
let.
reasonable
price.
In

street. Elliot and his friend Carl Nathalie S —1th. The Whizzers— quire 85 MASONIC ST. _________ 133-tf H2. __________
132*134
H as Ju st A rrived
in C onjunction W ith O ur A N N U A L FA L L SA LE.
have bagged considerable sm all game Captain, Elsie Homquist; c, B erth a
PRINTING
OUTFIT
lor sale; 7x11
FOUR
ROOM
heated
apartment
to
let.
nearby and plan to start M onday for Healey; sc. Shirley Sloane; lg. Cleo unfurnished or partly furnished, garage Pearl press, good as new. $75. Press
Pond, Patten, to h u n t large Drew; r. Joyce Bennett; If, Mary O s adults only. 88 PLEASANT ST Tel alone $50 Swap for handpress or motor
J. S IM O N T O N C O .uzjgjaraiBrarararaiajajarararafgJgJaiaraizra^jajajgjzi Shin
913-J.
133*138 boat. JOHN GORDON, Port Clyde. Me.
game.
good; rf. Elsie Homquist.
IN ROCKPORT on Camden St., seven ___________ ___________________ 132*134
Mrs. Ann Davis of W arren was a Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained th e
PATCHWORK — Percale pieces; long
room house and garage to let. C. E.
, strips; 3 pounds prepaid $1 Or pay
\T Z A D R P M
service he will take for his topic, Sunday guest of Mrs. E sther New- Bridge Eight Wednesday a t her GROTTON. Waldoboro. Me. Tel 49
" cAix ix C.i' i
"Waste Baskets of the World."
bert, Wadsworth street.
__________________________ 133*135-138 postman. LAWSON TEXTILE CO.. 9
home on High street.
I Aster St.. Providence, R I.
132*134
Ernest C. Davis of Rockland was
Mr
Mrs. QMrge p ote and son
Mrs. Virginia Daniels is having re
THE H/RMON DAVIS block. Main St..
James Johnson who has been the
STATION AGENT STOVE In first-class
to let or for sale: also the Eber
a caller at Mrs. Anne Spear's Satur- are nQW
in the Clifford pairs made upon her stable.
H om e T ow n H al
guest of his brother William Jo h n  Rockland,
J. Davis residence. Summer St Inquire condition at a bargain. G. A LAW
day. He was returning from a hunt- overlock house at W arren HighThe B eta Alpha Club met Monday son went to Providence Monday.
RENCE CO.. 507 Main St.
132-134
F. S. YOUNG. Rockland. Tel. 766-J.
ing trip upon which he bagged four jan(js
evening in the home of Mrs. Wil John W hittington returned M on _____________________________ 133-135
WOMAN'S raccoon coat for sale at
131-133
partridges and ten woodcock.
•
Mrs. j M studley is the guest of liam Newbert, with 23 members pres day to Clark Island.
FOR RENT a t North End. a seven reasonable price. TEL. 929-M.
room house. Apply L. W. BENNER Tel
TWO PAIRS fancy oxen for sale, one
Miss Agnes Stevens of North War- her daughter Mrs. W. S. White in ent. Good progress was m ade on the
Mrs. H. A. Townsend has returned 233-J.
133-135 pair Durhams. one pair Herefords. AL
club's Christmas work. R efresh from a th ree weeks’ visit w ith
ren is in ill health.
Rockland.
58 WARREN STREET, up stairs tene- ; BERT SHERMAN, Appleton. Tel. 7-41.
Miss Katherine Starrett spent the ments were served by the committee, friends in Freeport.
Vernon Packard of Orono was
ment. modern, newly papered and paintr • __________________ ___ _________131*133
Mrs.
W
alter
Hastings,
Mrs.
Perley
ed.
very easy to heat. Rent low. L. A
weekend with Mrs. May Robbins at
Mr. Torfason returned to Rock THURSTON.
ONE USED 32-40 Marlin rifle, also a
home for the weekend.
468 Old County road Tel 44 Marlin carbine.
Hall. Mrs. Ellis Young. T he next land Monday.
Price Is right.
1159.___________________________ 132*134 , MAINE MUSIC STORE. 395 Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson E. Watts and East Union.
Ellis
meeting
will
be
with
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Copeland and
Members of the Butterfly Club met
131-133
Mrs. A. D. Broadman spent Sunday
HOUSE to let on Warrenton St.. Glen- ; Rockland. Phone 708.
Wednesday w ith Mrs. Wiliiam B urns cove Apply E. B. HALL. Tel. 256-13. , ALL KINDS of 6tove and clelted wood
in Rockland, guests of Mrs. E. C. Frank Montgomery and Miss Ida Young, Georges• *street.
*
•
_____________________________
132-134
Stevens motored to Bingham Sun*
for sale. Prices reasonable. M. LOFto tie comforters. It was an all-day
Grant.
Mrs. Fannie Brown is on a vaca session.
TWO TENEMENTS to let. one on MAN, Rockville. Tel 263-11,_____ 133-135
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood, day.
Grace
St.,
one
on
Lindsey
St.,
all
mod
MAN’S black fur coat in fine condition
Mrs. Florida Brown will conduct a tion from the Fuller-Cobb-Davis Mrs. L. R. Sm ith who was in Bos ern. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobbdaughter Ann, and Mr. and Mrs.
sale. Also 100 second hand books,
store, spending part of the tim e in ton the past three weeks h as r e  DAVIS.__________________________128-tf for
mostly Action, popular writers. TEL 377.
Howard Norwood and son Adelbert service at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rye.
N.
Y.
Frank
Yattaw
at
7.30
Friday
eve
turned
home.
CLEAN,
five
room
bungalow
to
let.
_________
__ ________ 133-135
motored to Bingham Sunday.
Members of the Baptist mission
very reasonable. EVA AMES. 28
NEW 15 PLATE heavy duty storage
Union C hurch Circle will hold its Price
Charles Hysler and William Dob ning.
Elm
St
Tel.
1293.
132*134
circle, 21 in number gathered Tues usual supper a t 5.30 tonight.
battery for sale, cheap, brand new, never
bins have been employed at East
UNFURNISHED or partly furnished six unpacked. J. E RAWLEY. 120 LlmeWhich way was prosperity headed day afternoon in the home of Mrs. The Girl Scouts, Silver Birch P a  room
rock St. Tel. 989-J.
129*tf
Warren building an addition on a
house
to
let,
on
Myrtle
St.,
flush
cottage belonging to William Swift, th at time it was reported just around Lucy Sillery. High street. An excel trol, have been given certificates
ei ^ t r 70o'S?tS MRS ,?,AM ' DRY HARD fitted wood for sale. $12
lent
program
with
'‘Africa”
as
the
KNOWLTON.
Tel.
709-M.________
132-134
cord;
2
feet.
$3.50;
Junks,
$12;
4-ft
wood
qualifying th em as capable of m ak 
Mrs. Flora Peabody returned Sun- lfle corner Arkansas Gazette.
subject, was presented by M rs. E. L. ing a hospital bed, by Loma Swears,
A COMPLETELY furnished three room <10 DODGES MT. FARM. Tel. 352-24’
F rankly, out of every ten
| day from a visit with relatives at
Montgomery.
Light refreshm ents R. N„ from whom they have been r e  apartment, to let, on first floor. Ap I _______ ____________ ___ ______ 130-135
|
Marblehead.
1
THOMPSON
S, 16 Willow 3t.____ 131-133
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale
were served. Those present besides ceiving instructions.
R aglans you see, only one is
Mrs. Alice Gordon was a dinner 1
THREE ROOM apartm ent or single We have a carload which we are selling
LOVED TO EAT,
the hostess were Mrs. Ella M. Stackprices_thls year. A. T. NOR
There was roll call at Marguerite apartment to let .all heated and lighted, { J,™ ?
guest Sunday of Mrs. Anne Spear
really sm art.
131-tf WOOD, Warren. Tel. 22. _______132-tf
pole, Miss Emma Stackpc’.e, Mrs. Chapter M onday night and it proved HILL DANE. Tel. 427-W.
and Mrs. John Smith Fogg.
Herbert Newbert. Mrs. M innie Wil a very enjoyable entertainment
AND
NOW
SHE
HARD
WOOD
lilted. $12 and $14;
AT 23 FRANKLIN ST., Rockland, u p 
Leroy Norwood accompanied b y ,
$12; small round wood, stove
son, Mrs. Dora Kalloch, Miss Minnie Luncheon w as served in the banquet stairs tenem ent to let, $14 month, ga junks.
lengths,
$10;
fitted
soft wood. $6 O H
I
Leland
Chapman
and
Kenneth
rage. $3. W rite MRS DAVID OSIER,
In styling a R aglan coat m ore
Fernald. Miss Minnie Hanley, Mrs. C. hall by Mrs. Rebecca Arey, Mrs. R.
CAN!
129-tf
F. D. 4. Waterville. Me._______ 131*133 CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2
Blackington have enjoyed a three
H.
Washburn.
Mrs.
H.
S.
Kllborn,
th an even usual care m ust be
APPLES lor sale-M cIntosh Reds.
Mary Noyes, Mrs. Mary L. Arey,
SINGLE House to let, garage flush
! days hunting trip near Lee starting ;
Mrs. A. F. Rice, Mrs. Susan Strout, Mrs. Eugene Hall and Mrs. Freem an toilet, elecetrtc lights.
Pound
sweets
and
Nodheads.
also
Mc
Inquire D
Monday
and
returning
today, I Much of the suffering from so-called Mrs. Margaret Davis. Mrs. Abbie
SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St._______ 129-tf Intosh Red Jelly. J. F. CALDERWOOD.
tak en to create a really dis
Roberts.
T
able
decorations
and
Union,
Me._____________
128*133
' Thursday.
"indigestion” or arid-dyspepsia could Montgomery. Mrs. John Brown. Mrs.
THREE HEATED apartments. All mod
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ames of be avoided if everyone could know Clara Sawyer, Mrs. Eunice Tillson favors were in keeping with H al ern. Janitor service, good location. Five
SAWED hard wood $1.75 foot. $12 cord;
tinctive garm ent.
I ADMIT- T H IS
room
apartm ent, six room and seven fitted $185 foot, $13 cord: sawed soft
loween.
j Rockland spent the weekend with I what thousands
and son George. Mrs. W. A. Newroam apartm ents with garages Really wood. $1 foot, $3 cord. ALFRED DAVIS
OVERCOAT LOOKS
Mrs. Isa Teague.
127-tf
like Miss Lillian
enjoy this winter, rent only $27.50 and Lovejoy St. Tel. I064-R.
combe, Mrs. Lettie S tarre tt, Mrs.
CUSTOM hSADE/BOT
! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins and ] R a ls to n have
$30. Apply MIKE ARMATA at the loo
Men's
T he popularity of the G reg 
W H I T E HEAD
na
QUALITY fitted hard wood,
Abbie Shaw.
Shop.
Park
St.
129-134 ^,$12; limbs. $10; junks. $12; long, $10;
I son Clifford of Camden and Mrs. ' le a rn e d . T h is
Miss Em m a Dorgan and Miss __________________________
Mrs. Thomas O. Long left Tuesday
ory R aglan can be attrib u ted
SMALL apartm ent available at once, | fitted soft wood and slabs, $8; also lumEvelyn Richardson McKusic of I New York City
for Auburndale. Mass., to spend the louise W illiams of Rockland visited furntshed or unfurnished. A few rooms, °er- T- J CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 132-tf
i Rockland and son Maurice were 1 business woman,
for the winter. THE FOSS HOUSE. Tt
to this virtue. It is fashioned
winter with her daughter M rs. John friends here Sunday.
SMALL HOUSE for sale at Pleasant
visitors Sunday at the home of Mrs. who lives at 1160
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley have re  Park St. Phone "40._____________ 129-tf
Plan'
month. V.
Harding.
P a rk A venue,
F.
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
Anne Spear.
SEVEN
ROOM
house,
to
let.
electricity,
and styled in the u ltra sm art
Stanley Kalloch and sister Miss turned from a trip to Jonesport and toilet. Newly papered, painted ami
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ames of says:
Lucy Kalloch have returned from a Westbrook.
whitened. $14 per month. Located
m an n e r which only a p ro p er
PARLOR STOVE, and kitchen range
“ I su ffe re d
Rockland with Mrs. Isa Teague and
Mr. and Mrs Merton Kelley and Crescent St. PHONE 384-W mornln
short vacation trip to nearby states.
gas attachm ent and hot water
from headaches
132*134 with
j
family
and
Maurice
Watts
went
to
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons of G ar evenings.
tank Both stoves are in fine shape and
ly tailored R aglan can boast
Mrs.
Loretto
Harrington
h
as
re
and heartburn
can
be
bought reasonable. W F TIBFURNISHED
APARTMENT
of
three
Bath Sunday.
turned to the home of h er son Capt. diner were weekend guests of Mr. and rooms to let a t 49 Pleasant St. Adults BETTS. Tel, 297-R or 297-W.
' 132-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Preston and a f t e r m e a ls;
Mrs. J. W. Kelley.
of.
Hollie
Harrington
after
a
visit
with
only.
LILLIAN
BICKNELL,
82
Llmerock
FITTED hard and sort wood, slabs, 4 ft.
family of Farmington were guests co u ld n ’t sleep
Mr.
and
M
rs.
H.
W.
Andrews
and
S
t.____________________________131*133
relatives
at
Wiley’s
Corner.
and
fitted.
Trap
stock
and
lumber
I should;
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank like
SIX ROOM house to let with garage wTvmf rdeli \ ery’
Reasonable prices’
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbert and Miss K ath ry n Andrews were Rock
never felt right.
at 191 Broadway, all modern. Tel. 949 RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head. Tel.
Blackington.
58-13.
"F
or
five years I experimented son Herbert spent Sunday in Jef land visitors Monday.
I GOT I T
AT—
CASLON
PRESS
128-:
132-tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beale of the
Hiram Moody of Waterville was with medicines and treatments, until ferson.
FURNISHED or unfurnished tenem ent i . VEGETABLES for winter. CabbaRe
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sid I learned about Pape’s Diapepsin.
Miss Lulu Simmons is w ith Mrs light, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulk- at 20 Maverick St., Rockland. Call at “ ard- Eood keepers, $1.50 per 100 lbs •
ney Wyllie Wednesday and Thurs have used three packages now; have Abbie F. Rice for a few weeks.
l2g M turnips, tender, mild. $1 bu.; squash,
ingham, coast guard, were recently 18 state ST., or Phone 435-w
day of last week.
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St. $1.40 b:'8 beets ^tender
«
ftND IP YOU WANT"
gained five pounds, and feel fine.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W inchenbach in Jonesport to visit Mr. Beale's
Charles S tarrett and Harry Gor
GOOD C LO T H E S A T
If you, too, suffer from sourness, of Framingham, Mass., are guests of mother who is ill
10J
bS,'
f°
r
®°c
VHATElt'S
Freeman Beale, coast guard, is at
A S A Y IN G --T H A T ’S ,
don were in Damariscotta Friday.
130 “ GARDENS, on back road. Rockport to
gas, belching, nausea, headaches, his sister, Mrs. Alma Spear.
THREE ROOM furnished apartm ent, (-"ffiden. turn left beyond bridge. 125-tf
the Marine Hospital in Deering where
Flank Montgomery is driving a dizziness, or pain after eating—
• **«
»TTbE P iftC t TO GO*
gas.
electric
lights
and
toilet.
$5
pet
I.E G R E C O R V
j new Buick sport coupe.
cither regularly or ju st at times, get
Mrs. Oliver Hahn entertained the he was operated on for sinus trouble. week. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel
*•• *•>*••*•..•. lg
1080.
124-tf
a
box
of
Pape’s
Diapepsin
from
your
Saturday
evening
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SONS CO. I
Rug Club Wednesday evening a t her
♦
♦
William Stevens served a fine sup druggist. Then you need never worry home on Georges street. Members "The ra re st stamp known,” writes
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern c o n -, • IU IC ^I?I I AKTI?AtTTC
COOD CLOTHES
♦
venlences, to let a t South Main St.. $25 ’ IT lIu V lu L L A IllL U U A
■4/6 4M MAIN ST.
a
collector,
“is
the
early
American
per the menu including oyster stew, again about what you eat.
present were Mrs. A. W. Peabody,
a month. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Paik St I »
vu «
ROCKLAND
Colonial."
Another
one
seldom
seen
cakes, pickles, pies, tea, coffee, cocoa,
Tel. 1080.
123-tf R ———
Mrs. Donald Whitney and M rs. Har
'
v'i.
"
MINNIE MILES. 31 Ocean St.. Is
is the stam p which a writer says he ------doughnuts and cheese to 12 invited
AT -----------------------------------------------17 Orient street, up stairs, fiveMRS.
riet Whitney.
now ready to take boarders bv day or
is
enclosing
for
reply.—Life.
rooms
furnished
to
let;
gas
range,
guests at their pretty cottage on th e ,
week.
50 cents a meal. TEL. 618-W.
The Baptist ladies circle m et at the
kitchen, oil burner, living room, toilet,
, shore of Seven Tree Pond. The
132-134
vestry Wednesday afternoon and
electric lights. Call NELSON B. COBB
rooms were gay with the orange and
or Louise Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Spei
knotted two quilts. At the business
sets. MRS. FLORA WOLCOTT. Tel. 571.
123-tf
j black of Halloween and beside each |
meeting a work committee was ap
Camden.
129-134
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St.
plate was placed a dainty basket!
How Much Would
pointed, Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Min
Inquire
of
MRS.
W.
S.
KENNISTON.
l'i'o
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION in French and
favor. It was a very enjoyable occa
nie
Wilson,
Mrs.
Louise
H
all,
Mrs.
Main
St.
Tel.
874-W.
123-tf
*
Latin.
Marked
success
in
college
prepaYou Pay To Be Rid
a-t- «P. -------x
ration. ,Reasonable.
O. BOX £24
sion for all.
Ward Grafton, Mrs. Olive Brasier.
UNFURNISHED apartment, five rooms. Rockianfl
133*135
Mansfield Robinson returned Tueswth toilet, lavatory, hot and cold water J ------------ ------------ -----The circle will have a sale of articles
Keys made to order. Keys made
Adultf only. MRS. FRED A. CLARK. 74
THE BRITT HOME will care for eld| day from Waterville where he went
left from the summer fair an d rum
to fit locks when original keys are
K-R-0 (Kills Rats Only), the
Camden
St.
123-tf
'
?rly.
Pe°P!e:
invalids,
convalescents,
any
mage sale Nov. 18. A fine supper
aarotvo
of sickness except surgical or conlost. House, Office or Car. Code
largest selling exterminator in Amer about two weeks ago for eye treat
TENEMENT of five rooms, „__
„ , , klnd
garage.
tagioqs cases._____
132-tf
ment.
was
served
by
the
com
mittee
M
rs..
bath, in excellent condition and’ clean.
books provide keys for all locks
ica, won’t harm dogs, cats or poultry.
Charles Overlock has put in the
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main St
Grace Andrews, Mrs. Jo h n Brown,
The first successful product to use
without bother.
Scissors and
Tel. 77.__________
122-tf and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEconcrete
base
for
the
boiler
at
the
squill, an ingredient recommended by
Would You Pay Ten Dollars?
Mrs. Angle Morse. Mrs. Jam es E.
Knives Sharpened.
WHEN
IN
PORTLAND—You
can
buy
£
^ K S-T - - f 1. 101° _____________132-tf
U. S. Government as sure death to I new Cogan & Drewett garage.
copies ol The Courier-Gazette, with the
IF YOU NEED SERVICE of stenograPrompt Service, Reasonable Prices
—
Would
You
Pay
85
Cents
;
^
M
rs
^
Harriet
Fall
of
P
o
rtland
is
William
Overlock
was
so
unfortu
rats and mice but harmless to any
home news, a t Central News Co.. 66 Con- , Pher ° r typist call HUSTON-TUTTLE
SIMON K. HART
BOOK STORE. 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
nate as to break a toe while plow
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Con- BOOK
-------' soending a few days with Mrs. Frank
thing else. K-R-0 destroyed 578
zress St
’
i Rates reasonable.
132-tf
MONUMENTS
ing last week on the Nathan FarWell: Here’s a chance for you to T Urner and Mrs. Truman Sawyer.
rats over night on the Arkansas
------------------------------- ------------- —»l. "ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
i
well
farm
a
t
Orff’s
Corner,
Waldobe
spry
once
more—to
do
your
work
j
F
ran
k
Rid’
.
on
of
Fryeburg
has
53
Pleasant
St.
Tel.
911-M
Rockland
State
Farm.
Sold
by
all
druggists
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
| boro.
cheerfully without one twinge of pain.1joined his wife at the home of her
on a money back guarantee.
30Ttf
Telephone 791
! __________________________ 132-tf
Mrs.
Harry
Gordon,
who
was
very
Here’s
a
positive
guarantee
that
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M
ark
Crouse,
96-tf
Why suffer tortures from Rheu i LADIES—Reliable hair goods at RockMr and Mrs. j ohn Blodgett and
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
ill the past week with flu, is now ; no rheumatism sufferer can afford to
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu solicited.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
IJ much improved.
pass up—you can be free from agoniz- jjiss Ruth Blodgett are In town for
F
O
R
S
A
L
c
lar
Lameness,
Sprains
and
Bruises
■
L
_________________________
132-tf
F M E M IS C M I&
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Overlock and ing rheumatism—and keep free from a Prief visit.
when
RUUD
family, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. it.
T here will be a dance a t Watts
A E M B A L M IN G 1 George Pote and son motored to Get one 85 cent bottle of Allenru | h aj]
tomorrow night with music by
METHYL BALM
Instantaneous Automatic
from
David
L.
McCarty
or
any
prothe
Nighthawks.
Orono Sunday and visited Mr. and
will bring almost instant relief?
♦
MOTOR
AMBUIANCI
gressive
druggist
with
the
positive
and
,
_____
’________
Mrs. Fred Overlock.
with an
that counts"
A scientifically compounded ex rj.
1^ *•>*•< ••« *•• *•• *•* *•* *•* *•• *•*••• ^« ••. ^. ^♦
Mrs. K. J. Overlock who has been distinct understanding that your j G reat reduction sale of w all paper
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
ternal application that should be
TRUCK BODIES. HOISTS and Overserved the families of Knox County in Boston for treatment is reported pains and torture will all be gone in is stm on at C. M. Blake's W all Paper
in every home. Sold only at
(load springs. Used Hydraulic hoist
48 hours or money back.
’ gtore.—adv.
132-134
as progressing well.
cheap. Overload springs $15. New power
LADY ATTENDANT
And
when
pains
are
gone—keep
___________
Harry Gordon is working with
hoists, price $165. now $140; new Ford
Johnston’s Drug Store
Sea View Garage, Inc.
Day Tel. 450
781-1
stake body. $40; new Chevrolet body. $50Rearrangement sale of voile and
Maynard Creamer remodeling the right on taking Allenru ’till every bit
Size 4. Style F
73
PARK
ST.,
ROCKLAND
free
wheeling for Ford, $15; Chevrolet.
of harmful uric acid is out of your marquisette curtains Friday an d Sat-1
Vinal stores into rents.
689 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1250
Practically New
$30. Used bodies and hand hoists at
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price your
B
U
R
P
E
E
’S
body—Happiness comes with this urday; % pair given free. Come in
own price. Also lumber, siding,
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
will
speak
Sunday
ROCKLAND
Can Be Seen At This Office
75 cents
matched boards, lobster trap stock cow
ROCKLAND, ME.
morning on, “World Peace—An Arm wonderful prescription — thousands and see assortment. Fuller-Cobb56-tf
stanchions
and apple boxes. B. M.
130-tf
62-tf
Davis.—adv.
istice Day Subject.” At the 7 o'clock know it—you ought to know it.
i CLARK, Union, Me.
133*135
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; LOST A N D FOUND

S ilk a n d W o o l

H O SE

FOR SALE

5 0 c and 75c pair

J

SITU A TIO NS

$ 1 .0 0 pair

T O LET

50c pair

$ 1 .0 0 pair

Jt

J*

Jit

Jt

&

B L A N K E T S !

No

Compromise!

A r a g la n is e it h e r
u ltr a s m a r t o r
p r e tty a w fu l

$30

GREGORYS

J

D ia pepsi N

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

KILLS RATS AND MICE
WITHOUT POISON

o f R heum atic Pains
In 4 8 H ours

Crie H ardw are Co.

H O T WATER
HEATER

AUTOM OBILES

1

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, Novem ber 5, 1931

C a n d y S p e c ia ls 1

CHISHOLM’S
You Pay Nothing For the Box.
Its all in the Candy when you
buy those—

2 9 c lb
A ssorted C h ocolates

S ociety

F o r th e P e o p le ”

-COBB-DAVIS
FO W N ES “D A G M A R ” G L O V E S

In addition to personal notes regard
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Lunt of
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially desires Information of Frenchboro spent the weekend with
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. their niece, Miss Esther Nickerson,
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Talbot avenue.
gladly received.
TELEPHONE , ------------------ 770 or 794-W

The postponed meeting of Senior
Commander Donald B. MacMillan Clara Barton Guild takes place to
| was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. morrow evening at the home of Mrs.
Copeland Lang In Belfast Tuesday, E. W. Pike, Talbot avenue.
j
He
addressed the Rotary Club at its
Milk Chocolate Covered
A g rea t, m o d e r n h o te l
Mrs. Grace Ayers Black is enter
| afternoon luncheon at the Windsor
taining the Contract Club this after
Hotel
and
in
the
evening
spoke
'in
located "ju st & ste p from
noon.
the auditorium of Crosby High
Dipped Separately
School on “W ith Peary in Polar
B ro a d w a y ." A d jo in in g
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow
Seas.’’
are again occupying their home at
countless theatres,railroad
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom has resumed 26 Talbot avenue.
her desk a t the Central Maine Union
t e r m in a ls , p i e r s , s h o p 
Senator George L. St. Clair is to
street offices after a visit at the Bos
ton home of her son Harold H an speak on the Code System before the
ping and b usiness ce n te rs
BPW Club tonight. Supper at 6.30.
scom.
•
Among those attending the Mc
Nathan F. Cobb was the weekend
concert in Portland tonight
guest of his daughter Marion Cobb Cormack
will be Miss Lenore Benner, Mrs.
1400 R O O M S
Puller at her home in Augusta.
Lelia Benner, Miss Mabel Harding
Each with B a th [T u h a n d
Edna St. Vincent Millay and her and Harold Savage, and Mr. and
husband, Eugen Boissevain, were re  Mrs. Chester Wyllie of Warren.
Shower] Servidor and Radio
cent guests of Mrs. Alice Tufts at
The P.J. Club had supper at
the Cushing homestead, Camden.
Wessaweskeag Inn Monday evening,
•
and bridge at the home of Mrs.
Betty Barton and Alice Barton Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., South Thom
rj
DAILY RATES
1
gave a Halloween party Saturday aston.
evening, their guests coming in cos
tume and masked.
Games and
Frank Fields was hostess to
SINGLE $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
You will find Our Prices on stunts were enjoyed. The guests theMrs.
Chummy Club Tuesday evening,
were Barbara Derry, Barbara and with Mrs. Daniel Snow as a special
DOUBLE $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
Candy and Fruit As Low Mary Lamb, David Prescott and
guest. Honors were won in bridge
if not Lower Than Others. Dorothy and Paul Barton.
by Mrs. Adelma Mullen and Mrs.
L
7 h « r w HOTEL
Velma Marsh.
Miss Harriet Wilson is having a
vacation from the office of John
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey leave
Bird Co.
Saturday to make their home in
Augusta. Their address will be 40
44th to 45th S t at 8th Ave.—New York
William T. Smith. Jr., and his Melville street.
ROY MOULTON, M anager
uncle,
Edwin
G.
Ludwig,
returned
CONFECTIONERS
Sunday from Attleboro, Mass., where
Among those from out of town at
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
K E
they were guests of relatives for the tending the funeral of Mrs. Timothy
weekend. They were accompanied Sullivan were Nfr. and Mrs. James
by Mrs. George W. Ludwig who had Connellan of Portland. Rev. Leo
A charity bridge open to the pub- j Mir. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith ol been visiting in Attleboro enroute Carey of Pittsfield, Mrs. Walter
lie will be given Monday evening in | Broad street leave today for two from a stay of several weeks in Chi Houghton of New York, Mrs. Madge
Temple hall under th e direction o f , weeks’ visit in Boston and New Lon- cago.
O’Brien of Hallowell, Mrs. Beatrice
Mrs. Charles G. Hewett. Mrs. Donald j don.
Bairs of Hartland, Miss Christine
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston were Carey, Miss Mary Sullivan and Miss
Chapman and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett,
Mrs. Hattie Dwyer of Friendship is in Farmington for the weekend, Helen McInnis of Brooklyn, Mrs.
play to begin a t 8. There will be a
favor for each table and buffet lunch the guest ol, Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. guests of relatives.
Grace Cuddy of Boston, Dr. and Mrs.
vill be served.
Rising for a few days.
Victor Carey of Richmond, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Clarence Carey of Hallowell.
Les Bijous met with Miss Susan Miss Esther Nickerson were in Port
Richard Rising has returned to
Swan's Island, after visiting his ' Spear Monday evening, each member land Saturday.
A. U. Bird was in the city the early
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. i receiving a prize. Mrs. Raymond E.
Rising.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons of p art of the week.
Thompson had first choice. A H al
Arlington, Mass., were guests of
loween luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of
Miss Lucy Quinn has returned from
Capt. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons, Wil Canton, Mass, were visitors here
visit in North Haven.
Mr. and firs. Scott Kittredge of low street, for the weekend.
Friday and attended the ColbyNew York are in the city while Mr.
Maine football game the following
The meeting of the Shakespeare day.
The final party in the series of ' Kittredge is in attendance upon Su
Society was held Monday evening at
[our sponsored by the BPW Club perior Court.
the home of Mrs. Edith Bird, Broad
took place Tuesday evening in The
Miss Victoria Curry who has beeh
Thorndike grill, with 14 tables.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Clara Curtis way, with 21 members present. Act the guest of her brother in Plymouth,
III
of
Richard
II
was
read,
and
Mrs.
Honors were won by Mrs. Nettie and Mrs. Verna Thomas gave a b irth 
Mass., has returned.
Lord, Mrs. Inez S. Flint, Miss Mary day surprise party for Miss Ethel Harriet Frost as leader conducted
Sylvester, Mrs. John H. Flanagan, Smalley. Bridge was played followed the study period. Mrs. Katherine
Mrs. Charles Clement has returned
Clarence Upham, Miss Ellen Daly, A. by the reading of cigarette horoscopes Derry gave a very interesting and to Lowell, Mass., after a visit with her
D. Thompson, Mrs. Earl McIntosh, which proved very entertaining. well prepared paper on “Richard II sister, Mrs. Donald Karl.
'Mrs. C. E. Crockett, George L. St. Prizes were won by Mrs. Doris Jor on the Stage.” Mrs. Lena Fales will
Clair, Mrs. Lucius York, Mrs. J. O. dan. Mrs. Phyllis Leach, Mrs. Doro be hostess for* the meeting Nov. 16.
Harrison MacAlman of Springfield.
Stevens. Earl McIntosh and Miss thy Baxter and Mrs. Florence PhilMass., has been spending a few days
Miss Pauline Scarlott returned to with his family in this city.
Ann McLaughlin. Mrs. Lord car brook. Miss Smalley was presented
ried off the capital prize for the with a Coty gift box. Refreshments Castine Normal School Tuesday
series. Mrs. Donald P errirand Mrs. included a birthday cake with 23 after spending a few days with Dr.
Mrs. W. W. Gregory of this city
and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott.
candles.
ancis Louraine were hostesses.
accompanied by Mrs. Ernest Perry,
Mrs. Nellie Perry and Miss Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Hara have Oxton of Rockville, motored to Ap
returned from Boston and are occu pleton yesterday afternoon to call
pying their former home on Park upon Mrs. Ashton Ripley who Is con
street.
fined to the home by rheumatism,
but who is always glad to receive
Miss Edith Nickerson has returned callers.
to Vinalhaven after a week's stay in
Rockland.
Mrs. Leon Strong of Waterville is
_____
visiting her sister Mrs. Charles M.
Mrs. Lavinia Gross has been the Richardson, Broadway.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Alberta Stin
son, in Stonington, for a few days.
The attention of music lovers is
drawn to the change in time for the
Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., entertained commencement of the Rubinstein
the T.H-.E. Club Monday evening at Club meeting Friday which will be
supper and bridge.
gin at 3 instead of 2.15.
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COATS that
M il

A R E R E -P R IC E D

G erm an Lam bskin, Im ported from
G erm any.

now $ 5 0 .0 0

2 9 c lb

O ne Black Flecked T w eed Coat,
Caracul Collar. Size 50; $50.00

Old F ashioned
C h ocolates
2 9 c lb

First tim e in the coun

try since the w ar.

O ne Brown Flecked T w eed Coat,
Beaver Collar. Size 48; $65.00

Jum bo P ean u ts

■_

Full Pique, Self Stitching, Prim ed

$ 2 .9 5
W e are offering a w onderful selection of Kid, Lam b
and Fabric G L O V E S . Com plete size and color range.

now $ 3 9 .5 0
M U N SIN G W E A R B LO O M ER S
O ne Lot C oats, 39.50, 45.00
Now repriced to

1.50 value a t—

60c

$ 3 5 .0 0

H ard C andies
18c, 2 8 c , 3 8 c lb

Orchid only
O ther C oats as low as
C H IL D R E N 'S R A Y O N U N IO N SU ITS, Bloomer Leg

$ 2 5 .0 0

Peach, P ink, W hite. 1.50 value at—
This includes only num bers that we
will not duplicate this season

$ 1 .0 0

R

Li NCOLN

CHISHOLM’S

A n O u t s t a n d in g
V a lu e

$ 9 .7 5
Look at this sensational value— a 4-Poster Bed in
Mahogany, Maple, Walnut
in three sizes— 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft and 3 ft. 3 in.
This is a very real value— the quality is of the best
yid the design is distinctly in the wanted mode.

M ATTRESSES A N D BEDDING
In connection with the above offer on 4-Posters we
are presenting a very wide array of Springs and Mat
tresses, all types and styles, at—

VER Y LOW PRICES
S ee Our G oods and C om pare Q u ality and
P rices B efore You B uy
CASH OR EASY TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE GO.
Telephone 980
313-319 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

Miss Janice Pillsbury has returned
Mrs. Aurelia Bray of Mechanic
from a visit in Vinalhaven with her street has returned home after
grandmother, Mrs. Lenfest.
spending several days with her son
Bradford Bray in Vinalhaven.
The Wawenock Club held its first
meeting of the season Monday eve
Mrs. Mary S. Haskell has returned
ning at the home of Mrs. Lelia Ben from Belfast and is now a t her own
ner, with nine members present. home, Ingraham Hill.
Response to the roll call was made
by quotations from favorite authors.
Mrs. A. R. Marsh has returned
Current events were discussed and home from New York where she was
a question box studied. Interesting called by the sudden death of her
papers in line with the study subject , brother.
“Motor Trips Through the United
States” were presented by Mrs. Cora r Anna Taylor gave a Halloween
Snow on “The G rand Canyon” and party at her home at The Highlands,
bv-Mrs. Evelyn Snow on "The Cana with games and stunts of all kinds
dian Rockies.”
furnishing merriment. Anna's guests
were Louise Harding, Bernice Hav
Kennedy Crane is in New York and ener, Susan Hutchinson, Frances
on his return will attend the Har Fuller, Marguerite McCatherine, Lilvard-Dartmouth football game in : llan Pendleton, Donald Marriner,
Boston.
Russell Richardson, Harry Richard
son, Kenneth Carroll, Dicky Hard
Pales Circle will have a card party ing, Sidney Harding and Bobby Cur
Friday evening a t Mrs. Eugene tis. Miss Margaret Pendleton ar
Lamb's. Rankin street, Mrs. Bernice ranged the party and acted as
Jackson, hostess.
chaperone.
•
_____
The fifth meeting of the J.F. Club
The first meeting of the T.H.C.
Monday evening was devoted to a
Halloween party with orange and i Club was held at the home of the
black decorations and appropriate chaperone, Mrs. Edna Harvey. Offi
games and refreshments. This club cers were elected, business was dis
was organized Oct. 5 and meets every cussed. and refreshments were
Monday for social good time, the served.
members Marie Childs, Beatrice
Mrs. Mildred Lord of Thomaston
Pinkham. Winifred Pinkham, Arlene
and Mrs. Dorothy Horsley of Rock
Havener and Mary Richards.
land motored to Augusta and Hal
Mrs. Leonard Vinal and grand lowell Sunday and were dinner
daughter Marian, were guests last guests at the Hotel Wooster.
week of Mrs. John Chilles In Vinal
Wallace Kent and George Oakes
haven.
of Boston were guests recently of Mr.
Numerous members of Kalloch and Mrs. W. P. Kent, Gay street.
Class were at the church Tuesday for
Mrs. Mary F. Brewer is having a
relief work. Fourteen stayed to sup
per and attended the evening prayer vacation from her duties a t the Cop
per Kettle.
*
service.
Dorothy and A rthur Brewer gave
a jolly Halloween party at their
home on Oranite street, their guests
appearing in costume. Games and
stunts were topped off with a good
ly quantity Of refreshments. The
guests were R uth Rackliffe, Bar
bara Cunningham, Cleo and Dorothy
Tibbetts, Norma Havener, Gordon
Richardson, William Karl, Paul
Rackliffe, Bobby Willard, Richard
Karl, Richard and Roy Brown,
Jackie Saunders, Freeman Brewer,
Maynard Green and Charles W hit
more, Jr. Dorothy's and Arthur's
grandmother, Mrs. Fred French, was
assisted by Mrs. Jane Robbins and
Mrs. Milton French.

SAVE WHEN YOU BUY
SAVE WHEN YOU WEAR

HAY
New A ssortm ent of NEEDLE P O IN T
in beautiful floral patterns

6 5 c, 1 .0 0 ,1 .5 0 ,1 .7 5 ,2 .5 0 ,4 .5 0 ,6 .0 0
Show n in o u r Em broidery D epartm ent

S ilk H osiery
his

REAL SILK

look for—and, in addition, this
N ew a n d Exclusive
E co n o m y F e a tu r e

DA NCE SET S, BLOOM ERS, STEP-IN S

A little “tab”, cleverly concealed within
the hem of each Thread O ’ Life stocking,
supplies generous needlefuls of exactly
matched mending thread, as needed, for emer
gency repairs and permanent mends.

$2.95
P A JA M A S — O N E-PIECE
$3.95

Modern Styling, Colors, Weights and Prices

$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .3 5

PA NTIES
$1.95 and $2.95
Pink, Peach, Blue, G reen

Miss Maud Pratt entertains the
Charity Club this afternoon.

Sold in R ockland A t T his Store Only

GILMAN-WATTS NUPTIALS

Bride Well Known in Warren and
Ro/kland
A motor party in town yesterday
included Mrs. H. N. McDougall, her
Miss Aletha Gladys W atts of BosmotheT. Mrs. Sarah Billings, and
Mrs. Cocper, all of Portland, and J ton, formerly of Warren, was united
Mrs, Vivian Billings Roberts and in marriage to Paul David Gilman of
young son Nelson of Sea Cliff, N. Y. Auburndale, Mass., last Saturday.
Following a Camden call upon Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Chandler and a The ceremony took place a t 8.30 in
hasty look-in upon a Rockland home Ihe evening at the Church of the Re
or two, the party renewed old ac demption, (Universalist),» Fenway,
quaintance at the Universalist Boston, Rev. John Smith Lowe offi
Church supper, followed by a late ciating. Mrs. James McDonald of
Mn’deu. Ma's., was matron of honor
night return trip to Portland.
and James McDonald best man. Mr.

STRAN D TH EA TR E
A novel motion picture is coming to
Strand Theatre Friday and Saturday.
This remarkable photoplay is “East
of Borneo,” filmed partly in the pic
turesque jungles of Sumatra and the
Malay Peninsula, among ancient
ruins which form the setting for the
action of the drama. For this picture,
it is announced, is in no sense a
travelogue, but a dramatic story
which is filled with suspense and ex
citing action. The film tells the story
of an American doctor who has liter
ally buried himself in this wild re
gion where he, the only white man in
the entire countryside, is the personal
physician of an Oriental rajah who
rules his people from a ruined castle.
Into this desolate spot comes the di
vorced wife of the doctor, her re
kindled love causing her to follow-him
half way around the world. It is
when her late husband spurns her and
the rajah casts covetous eyes on the
beautiful white woman th at the
drama reaches its climax, while the
thunderous eruption of a nearby vol
cano adds terror to the scene.—adv.
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and Mrs. Gilman serving in the same
capacity for Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
at their wedding last year. The
bride was becomingly gowned in blue
chiffon with corsage bouquet of gar
denias and valley lilies. The matron
of honor wore blue crepe and carried
a bouquet of Talisman roses and vio
lets.
Among the wedding guests were
Mrs. Annie Watts, mother of the
bride, of Warren; William Lynch of
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Kifppler,
West Newton, Mass.; Mrs. Marion
Payson, Brighton; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Nelson, Boston; Mrs. Harry
Crocs and Mr. and Mrs. Erick An
derson, Jamaica Plain; and Mrs.
Geneva Mitchell of Chestnut Hill.
Mrs. Gilman has been secretary for
John R. Lautenan of Boston and New
York and Mr. Gilman is associated
with the firm of Thomas F. Galvin
Inc., florists. Their many friends
wish them a very happy wedded life.
The beautiful gifts of silver, glass
ware, and linen, bespoke their popu
larity. They will reside on Peterboro street, Boston.

Soon Santa Claus will be in the
picture, one man with a scheme for
solving the woes of the people who
does not want to be President.—
Wichita Eagle.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SUEDE SHOES
Broken Sizes

RELIEVES BURNS

■ » Don’t suffer unnecessarily. T.ik«.
out soreness, hasten healing—apply

R e s in o l
FRI.-SAT.
Black or Brown

Hand-to-claw conflicts with wild
beasts . . . a volcano in eruption
. . . Lava flow wiping out palaces
and huts . .. all the dangers of the
tropic jungle . . . all a living, mov
ing part of the greatest actionromance-drama ever brought to
the talking screen! A picture
you'll never forget. Don’t Miss It!

COWBOYS!
INDIANS!
SHERIFFS!

P um ps or S traps
$ 3 .9 5

LIN C O LN V ILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Grey and two
sons of Portland were guests cf rela
tives in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ have a
new lighting plant recently installed
in their home.
•Mr. and Mrs. Martin Athearns are
happy over the arrival of a daughter,
who hits been named Ava Agnes.
Miss Ethel Thomas of Belfast is
passing a few days with her sister
Mrs. Ernest Mahoney who is ill.
W alter Simmons Of Plymouth,
Maks., and Billie Freeman of Kings
ton. MaSs., who hove been boarding
With Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dickey for
Pauline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. two weeks returned Friday.
Miss Doris Allen of Belfast passed
Ernest Quinn celebrated her 11th
birthday Saturday afternoon. The the'weekend with Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
guests were Genevieve Lindsey, Russ.
Miss Fannie Massalin who is a t
Margaret Hussey, June Cook, Muriel
McPhee, Eleanor Harper, Rose Mal- tending Rockland High School was a t,
burg, Helen Winchenbach and Vir- home over the weekend.
gina D’Agostino. Halloween decora
Mrs. Clara McKinney is visiting in
tions were used and the refresh Searsmont for an indefinite time.
ments Were also of a Halloween na
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Trainer of Bos
ture. A witch was present and told ton- are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
the childrflT their fortunes. After ert Rolerson.
sandwiches, punch, ice cream, cakek !
I___________
fruit and candy were served there
Rearrangement sale of voile and
was much fun in a peanut hunt, the marquisette curtains Friday and Sat
prize awarded to Margaret Hussey urday; tt pair given free Come in
who found 31 peanuts. O ther games and sec aocottment. Fuller-Cobbwere enjoyed.
DaVis.—adv.
*1

POSSESI
desperadoes ;
GRl.N'GOES!
AD MEN!
GOOD WOMEN!
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NOW SHOWING
EDDIE CANTOR
in
“PALMY DAYS”
Paramount Publix Theatre.

$ 1 .0 0 '
Marion

Let us Dye a pair of White
Moire Pumps Io Match Your
Gown for the Coming Dances
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Page E ight
O P PO S E D T H E CODE
Ex-Senator Buzzell, Address
ing Lions, T u rn s Loose
Shafts o f Sarcasm
Armed with a quiver of sharpened
arrows ex-Senator H. C. Buzzell
assailed the Administrative Code at
yesterday's meeting of the Lions
Club, directing the force of his a t
tack against the last draft which pro
vides for only four departments, al
though nine were originally named.
Senator Buzzell termed the bill
•'sleeping sickness” and said it was
the product of a stacked jury in the
form of a hand-picked committee of
22. It would mean the setting up of a
political dynasty, he charged.
Senator Buzzell told of the rapid
ly mounting State expenditures, from
$3,000,000 to $30 000.000 in 24 years,
and said that instead of accepting the
recommendations of the Cole com
mittee, of which he was a member,
they kept right on spending. The
Code bill was "pulling angleworms
in two instead of getting at the
meat."
The speaker said that the pro-Code
orators made a great handle of the
word co-ordination, and wondered
how the health and welfare depart
ments could be co-ordinated any
more than a millinery shop and a '
meat market. Departments omitted
from the bill were highways, corpora
tions. labor, banks and banking, in
surance and agriculture.
Yesterday's guests were Justice
Fisher. Court Stenographer Richard
son, Dr. Crosby French and Judge
E. K. Gould.
The meeting next week will be on
Thursday.

T H U R SD A Y
I o

is ^MAGIC.HOUR.
Thats When it Happens

THE GREATEST MOST THRILLING FURNITURE Ec RUG

At T he H igh School i
Ruth Whittemore
Beatrice Mills is in the office this
week.
An evening session is being\
planned, probably for Nov. 12 in
recognition of National Education
Week.
Howard Chase has provided the I
biology class with live marine speci- j
mens this week, including a spider j
crab, a large hermit crab, an octopus, i
several scallops and a repulsive look
ing shaggy creature as yet unidenti
fied.
• • • •
Naomi Stearns who made such a
charming “Peg" last year has a very
satisfactory part in "{’ollyanna,” the
senior play, and in the cast are four
or five others who have had training
and experience in amateur plays.
The rehearsals are going very well
and an excellent performance is ex
pected.
• • • •
The Schoolmen's League met at
The Thorndike Monday evening.
The program was in charge of the
principals, and consisted of demon
strations of various types of moving
picture machines and sound arrange
ments.
• • • •
Motion pictures are to be shown
this week in two departments. Miss
Coughlin's civics classes are to see a
film on "Reclamation Projects" and
Mr. Durrell's classes one on “Liquid
Air" and another "Beyond the Micro
scope." This last title arouses some
curiosity as to how a motion picture
can show what even a microscope
cannot.
• • ■•
Tuesday morning the entire Sev
enth and Eighth Grades with the
Sixth Grade from the McLain Build
ing as guests, listened with delight to
stories of the arctic related by Com- ,
mander MacMillan. Among the most
popular was the story of an Esquimo
boy who, fascinated by the explorer's
description, tried to make a telephone
of his own. He spoke into one end of
a wire and then ran as fast as he
could to the other end, but nevar got
1 there quick enough to catch the
words coming out. Then there was
the famous Thanksgiving dinner at
which every man had four small
crackers, a half can of corn, a cup of
tea and a piece of wonderful cran
berry pie made from a can of cran
berry sauce, cracker crumbs and
shortening which was later discov
ered to be some sort of salve but not
until the pie had been all consumed
and thoroughly enjoyed.
• • • •
The Junior High pupils were un
usually fortunate in having two spe
cial speakers this week. Wednesday
morning Miss Anna Coughlin spoke
for them most entertainingly on “The
British Isles," a topic which was of
particular interest to the geography
classes. The program was in charge
of Miss Cochran's room, the 8-1 class.
Vera Ames presided.
• • • V
The budget committee of the Stu
dent Council has presented the an
nual budget: Resources—$400. fair;
$400. candy. $300 basketball, $50 lunch
counter; $1150 total; expenses—$400
football, $50 debating, $50 winter car
nival, $50 moving pictures. $100 track,
$100 skating rink, $25 public speaking.
$75 baseball. $75 basketball. The sum
of $50 will probably be added to this
list as an appropriation for the school
band, at the next meeting of the I
board. When one realizes that not I
only do the items listed under ex-1
penses represent desirable school a e -'
tivities, but that the enterprises for
raising money are, some of them
equally beneficial, the real value of
this school budget begins to appear.
The lunch counter, for example,
would be w’orth while operating at a
loss but we make money on it and
the Kiopy Karnival is an exceedingly
valuable project in initiative and re
sourcefulness open to pupils in all
classes.
The one act play “Not Quite Such
a Goose" was presented at the Senior
High School assembly Tuesday morn
ing with this cast: Albert, Carl Phil
brook; Mrs. Bell. Carol Gardner; Syl
via, Mary Ginn; Philip. Robert Allen:
Hazel, Bernadette Snow.
Carol
Gardner was a well poised matron,
kindly and understanding. Marv
Ginn and Bernadette Snow had no
difficulty in playing the parts of
charming young ladies Robert Allen
plainly felt a little foolish trying to
4be something of a sissy, but Carl
Philbrook had a grand time in a heboy part up to the moment of his fall,
but being a goose didn't come natural
to him either. Altogether it was a
•ery pleasing performance. The play
was under the direction of Miss
Parker.
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THIS CAPS TH E CLIMAX!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF THE FINEST FURNITURE
RUGS, ART OBJECTS, ETC., IN THIS SECTION TO BE CLOSED OUT TO THE BARE WALLS
F R E E !!

Y ou Select T he Goods

THIS IS THE PI.ACE

A b e a u tifu l L ou nging C hair w ill b e given a w a y tom or
row A BSO LU TELY FR EE.
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Rockland, Maine

This Thrilling
Selling Event
S tarts
THURSDA Y
N ovem ber 5th
a t 2 P. M.

EASTERN
A
W hirlwind Sale
ALL
Stocks M ust Go

FURNITURE-RUGS

AMERICA’S LEADING LINES TO BE
SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thousands of m asterpieces of fin e furniture
and rugs will disappear like m agic. America’s
m ost renowned m akers would w eep with h it
ter tears w ere they to see their w ares slaugh
tered in this m anner.

FURNITURE-RUGS
w ill go under th e h am m er . . . to be so ld w ithou t reserve
or lim it to th e h ig h est b id d er at PUBLIC AU CTIO N .

BETTER GET

T h is A U C T IO N SA L E w ill sp eak w ith DEEDS, n o t w ords!
L IV IN G ROOM S U IT E S, BEDRO O M
ROOM SUITES, R U G S.

SUITES, D IN IN G

Y O U R SH AR E

COURTESY HOUR'

T h ousand s o f O cca sio n a l P ieces,

D oors open p rom ptly a t 1 o ’clock to p erm it advance s e le c 
tion. M erchan dise se le c te d w ill be p la c e d on Ihs A uction
B lock w ith o u t d ela y and sold to th e h ig h e st bidder at
P ub lic A uction.

NOW !

A rt O b jects, T a b les, T a p estries, M irrors, D esk s, K itchen
C ab in ets, B rea k fa st S ets, D in ette S ets, Rugs and thou sand s
o f va rio u s h o m efu rn ish in g s at A BSO LU TE A U C T IO N .

No M erchandise Sold at Private Sale
— All Sales at AUCTION
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HERE’S YOUR ONE
GRAND OPPORTUNITY

D on’t m iss it or you w ill r e g r e t it the longest d a y
you liv e. B e h ere w hen th e d oors open . . .
T h ursd ay a ftern oon at' 1 o ’c lo c k . The great s a le
'begins p ro m p tly at 2 o’clock . G e t here early.

• The C. Lawrence Cook Co.
.j
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